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BRITISH HNDf FRENCH
RELENTLESSLY AT HD DENBURG LINE WITH A 

FINE PROSPECT OF WINNING GREAT VICTORY

*°l

STILL POUNDING4

", •

■

BRITISH PARUAMQH EXPRESSES US IT'S ARTILLERY VS. MAW 
APPRECIATION Of ILS. BITRY TO WAR « «I TWWESTtWI TROUT

0* WOUNDED «ID 
DEAD ARE WBL CARED EOR

'W.j* ■ ■ X

Extra Ambulances Provided and Supplementary Dressing 
Stations Opened—Stretcher-bearers Well Organized 
and Practically Every Sufferer Attended to.

Germane Increasing Their Machine Gun Batteries Until Each 
Front Line Company Now Has Six or Eight—So far, 
However, Big Guns have Won Out

Historic Resolution Passâd in Lords and Commons 
Commending United J>tates for Openly Espousing 
Cause of Liberty. Flexibility of Trench Communcations Also Relied on by 

Enemy to Keep Hindenburg Line Intact Until it 
Reaches the Rhine — Bad Weather Delays Operations.

flndividual Grave for Each Man and Burial Service Read by 
Minister of His Own Denomination—Crosses to Mark 
Spot—Shell Holes Carefully Searched for Bodies. could 1)6 no 

among honeet l
In moving j 

resolution, idet 
in the House.!
Law said: “1 
the premier ll 
himself to moi 
only the mem! 
all the people 
and the Allied 
new ally with

“This is not i

of the war. T| 
brought in, or 
store the balai»

"Being in, t 
already shown* 
beware of herj 
that the path 
is more ddfflcy 
venture to expi 
that a change 
long night of 
which has desoi 
ing to a close.

"The United 
continued, "poi 
kinds, resourci 
run, are dectsi 
estent, propabl 
tion. The qua 
shown nearly 
struggle whfdh 
not dissimilar 
have not entered. Since then the 
American people have shown qualities 
of resource, energy and readinese to 
adopt themselves to new situations 
in the art of peace, and the same 
qualities will now be directed in no 
half-hearted way, and with equal suc
cess to the art of war.

"We welcome the adhesion of our 
new ally for another reason—for the 
moral justification which it gives us 
for our own action."

At this point the chancellor was in
terrupted with cheers.

He continued: “America, litoe the 
British Empire, is engaged in the war 
from no desire, from no fault of her 
own, but because ‘she can do no 
other.’ 1 profoundly believe that the

lent neutralityLondon, April 18.—Today's sitting 
of the British parliament will be a 
historical landmark. Both the legis
lative house» adopted—the House of 
Lords unanimously, and the House of 
Commons with one dissenting vote— 
resolutions expressing the profound 
appreciation of the British nation for 
the action of the United States gov- 

I», /and people in entering the 
l defense of the high cause of

greatest of all issues which will be 
decided in this struggle is whether 
or not the free institutions of which 
the progress of civilization and the

British Headquarters in France, 
April 18, via London.—The flexibility 
of their trench communications and

__.._ . .. _ . . the effectiveness of their machine guns
, «e the two element, of detenee upon

“T* centralized power ot whlch ^ German» appear to be plac-
“^thl» connection the entrance ot *“* 8re“T re“M=e *“ 0,6 »rea' 

the great republic Is a fitting pendant “' ®8T*'’lo8’ lntn tVo eowAlntlnn 1-a, u ViumiwM 6l6mOHt8 Of UI8 IOOTO I HI POrtBH t. 06*to the revolution which has brought . „a ^,i . Dneeian i a.r fen s l ve trenohes enable the Germantne Russian people, whose courage M
and endurance we have eo much ad- J'flltlD8 Hn® to *wn8 hi”0 dtmble 
mired, and whose suffering» have h ”8e‘- »»• II pressed hard, one pivot 
been io terrible, Into the circle ot the ®wln« *”<* ,rom ot;er- , 
treed nations ot mankind. manner such ground can be yielded In

"I have read—1 am sure everyone 1 a6riM ot aneular or criss-cross re
in this house hae read—with deep ad- Urement without the lighting trout 
miration and profound agreement the technically being broken, 
speech, worthy of Abraham Lincoln, These trenches are known as 
in which the President of the United switches and a great syetem fit them 
States announced the entrance of his 16 connected with thç Hindenburg or 
country into the etruggle. Siegfried position. It was undoubtedly

"I read the other day a character- with these strategic switch lines <n 
istlc extract from a' German news- view that Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
paper, in whfph it was said America burg recently declared that the Ger- 
was going into the war for nothing. man line in the west could not be 

"From their point of view the state- broken. %
ment is true. America, like the The preparation and maintenance of 
British Empire—I wish to make that the elaborate system requires an un
plain—is animated by no love of con- told amount of labor, for each section 
quest, no greed for territory, no sel- of trench must have several belts of 
ilsh ends. The alms and Ideals to wire front The Germane have her 
which President Wilson ha» given come so accustomed to fighting be- 
noble expression in hto recent epeech hind barbed wire that they would not 
are our alma, our Ideals also. As now think of doing otherwise, if it 
we found out earlier, eo the American can be avoided, 
people have now found out that there Ullng Mor, Machine Guns,
is no method by which these alms can »,
be secured except by lighting tor _ Most of the digging appears to have 
them I beg to move the resolution." been done by prisoners of war. A.

Seconding Mr. Sonar Law’s résolu- the German Unes fall hack, the dtg- 
tion ex-Premler Asquith eaid: "It gers also tall back, to construct still 
Is only night and fitting that this more trenches In which the Germans

may later find shelter. Under this 
plan, of course, it would be possible 
to drive back the Germans to the 
Rhine, and they could still say the 
line was unbroken. In the meantime 
the Germane are employing more ma
chine guns than ever before in their 
attempt to hold up the British Infan
try advances. As high as six or eight 
of these ghastly weapons are now as
signed to each company on the front 
line, and they undoubtedly constitute 
the German effort to counteract pre
ponderance of allied cannon. The ar
tillery .however, remains the great 
unanswerable argument 

But in cases of great drives like 
that of Arras, the enemy temporarily 
gets beyond the effective reach of 
the great mass of guns. While they 
are being brought up anew, the Ger
mans cut loose with thousands icf 
machine guns. Nowhere along the 
front do the Germans longer attempt

to keep up. with the allied increase im 
artillery. Even it they h«d the guns, 
the Germans lack transport facilities 
to supply them. Horses are extremely 
scarce, while the motor trucks lack 
rubber tires and are ineffective.

Due to this, the Germans are local- 
ing their batteries

the Commons this 
$al with one moved 

Lords, Mr. Bonar 
9 deeply regret that 
liable to be present 
Jthe resolution. Not 
ft} of parliament, but 
g the British Empire 
•untrles welcome the 
lartfelt sympathy, 
ily the greatest event 
e, the turning point 
i new world ha» been 
las stepped In to re- 
I in the old. 
ih- United States has 
ist her enemies must 
end despite the fact 
Itoedlately before us 
| than ever before, I 
Js.the lioqe and belief 
is Homing—that the 

»rrow and anguish 
ISd the world is draw-

the burial service is read by a clergy
man of the dead soldier's own denom
ination. The army chaplains are so 
distributed as almost invariably to 
permit of this reverence for the dead, 
which is one ot the marked character- 
ir.tics of the British and Canadian 
troops.

The German dead are buried where 
found, after their identification disks 
have been removed so that they may 
be passed on to the German authori
ties, through the Geneva committee. 
Our own dead even, when there is no 
possibilitiy of establishing their 
identity—and this occasionally hap
pens from shell fire, which is destruc
tive to the frail tissues of the human 
frame—the victims are laid away be
side their comrade. I know of one 
case where the chaplain and four bear
ers carried the shell of a rent body of 
an unknown Canadian over almost two 
mites of practically impassable ground 
in order that he might rest with his 
comrades in the divisional cemetery.

Still Finding Bodies of Dead.
A- week after the battle occasional 

bodies are still being discovered, show
ing the fate of some missing men.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, April 18—(By Stewart
Lyon, special Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—Now that the lists 
of casualties from the actions of the 
last week are beginning to appear in 
the Canadian press it May bring solace 
to the sad heart» to know how care
fully the wounded were handled, end 
how reverently the dead were buried. 
Hospital arrangements were made to 
handle far more than the number ac
tually wounded, 
were provided at the front, and many 
supplementary dressing stations 
opened. There was little congestion 
anywhere. Over two thousand who 
were wounded on the first day were so 
lightly hit that they were able to walk 
back to the stations without aid.

Despite the extraordinary condition 
of the ground over which the advance 
was made, the stretcher-bearers found 
and brought out practically all the 
wounded before nightfall each day. In 
only a few cases, where the wounded 
lay in deep shell hole» and had not 
sufficient strength to make their pres
ence known to the search parties .did 
they remain in the field over night. It 

«^is believed that this prompt handling 
■■has resulted in a material reduction 
■kinder the heading *;dled of wounds." 

.Tlmtlar systematic cere wad "Shown in 
the disposal ot the deed, who are now 
believed to bear the remarkably low 
patio ot one to -five wounded.

New Cemeteries Opened.
There are two important military 

cemeteries on the Canadian front, at 
Carency and Ecolvre. These are con
nected with trenches by light railways 
and the dead customarily are brought 
there for burial.

For the operations of last week ad
ditional burying grounds were opened 
near the front of the line, so that the 
work of the burial parties might be 
more quickly done. Bach body of our 
own men is given individual burial and 
over each of the dead is placed a 
simple wooden cross, giving his name, 
rank and identification number. Even 
If these crosses should be removed, the 
records of the burial are so complete 
that the location of every body can be 
Indicated. The dead are wrapped in 
blankets before being committed to 
the earth by the men’s own units, and

more and more 
along the railway line, In order to be 
certain of shell supplies, when, as it 
is pointed out by British officers, stra
tegic reasonb would call for far dif
ferent positions.

That machine guns are the real re
liance of the Germans, however, is 
shown by the construction of the tam
ed Hindenburg lines, which are most
ly salients, built thus to permit the 
intensive use of these weapons. Ma
chine guns are being used largely In 
the defense of Lens.

ernme 
war -in
freedom and the rights of humanity. 
The unusual Importance of the occa
sion was shown In the crowded state 
of the galleries in the House of Com
mons. Among those In the galleries 
were Walter Hines Page, the Ameri
can ambassador, and many other 
Americans, as wpll as the represen
tatives of the Entente Allied states. 
An unaccustomed air of enthusiasm 
was given the occasion.

The resolution in the House of 
-Commons was moved by Andrew 
Bonar Law, chancellor of the. ex
chequer. Former Premier Asquith 
seconded it in an eloquent speech. 
The resolution in the House of I»rds 
was introduced by Earl Cureon, of 
Kedleston, lord president ot the 
council.

Earl Curson said the entry of the 
While traversing the shell-torn united States into the war stamped 
ground near the main street of ThelWF tffe struggle as’a great uprising ot the 
a scout in my company two days ago conscience ot mankind, to prut an end 
found- the body of one of oifr men to the rule ot Satan on earth. The 
In the bottom of a deep shell hole, president’s epeech to congress, Earl 
Fatally wounded by splinters he had n added, was a trumpet call,
crept into the hole to die, and there the e0und of which would ring 
he lay undiscovered for a week, while throUghout the ages, 
thousands of People passed within viscount Bryce former ambassador 

of Nm- A search of the to the united States alluded to the 
battlefield, containing hundreds of 8ame lofty ldeais animating both the 
thousands of such Bhell holes required Unlted states and Great Britain, 
days of arduous labor. Hundreds of 
men have been specially detailed tor 
the work and it has been done well.
Sorrowing relatives in Canada ot the 
ur.-retuming brave men may take 
comfort in the fact that their dead 
have been cared for as reverently as 
if they had been laid to rest In the 
family burial plot at home.

The French nation has offered to 
maintain cemeteries along the front 
for all time, and arrangements have 
already been made for the planting of 
trees and evergreens around them.

While the tide of war rolls on there 
is no material change in the situation 
here. The enemy is said to be greatly 
depressed.

Extra ambulances

Weather Bad for Air Work.
Although the weather condition 

tinues atrocious, the airplanes daily 
brave the gales and snow squalls and 
carry on the Important work of serving 
as the "eyes” of the army. This work 
is more important during an advance 
than .at any other time, and without 
the loyal cooperation of the planes 
progress would virtually be Impossi
ble. The airmen reflect the offensive 
spirit of the entire British fighting 
force, and carry out their task with 
daring self-sacrifice, which will ever 
be one of the brightest chapters in the 
history of the war.

Two of them had a new experience 
yesterday. They were forced to land 
within the German lines southeast of 
Lens, neither the pilot nor the observ
er being injured. Realizing their posi
tion, they salved two machine gins 
from the wrecked plane and drove off 
two German patrols which attacked 
them. They held the ground until 
nightfall, when eventually they return 
ed safely to their own lines.

In addition to Its thousands of oth
er duties and activities, the British 
army is now endeavoring to give the 
French farmers every possible assis
tance in getting their crops under 
way. A bureau has been established 
where farmers requiring help register. 
Troops resting In the neighborhood ot 
farms volunteer tiheir help, and horses 
temporarily unemployed are loaned 
tor plowing and other farm duties. 
Tractors also are occasionally fur
nished. Some of the principal work 
consists in reclaiming the battlefields, 
tilling up ot trenches and shell holes 
and levelling the ground.

II

ee," Mr. Bonar Law 
es resource» ot all 
rhlch, in the long 
i war, to a greater 
ban any other na- 
of her people was 
y years ago, in a 
Ha essentials, was 

that which they

I

i House, the chief representative body 
ot the British Empire, ehould at the 
earliest possible opportunity give 
definite and emphatic expression to 
the feelings which throughout the 
length and breadth of the Empire 
hae grown, day by day, 4n volume 
and fervor since the memorable de
cision of the president and congress 
of the United States."

(Continued on page 2)

The Marquis of Crewe admitting that 
the material resources of the United 
States were unspeakably welcome to 
the Entente said that even more wel
come was the moral force of which 
Earl Curzon had spoken. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury said that when 
the elementary principles of right 
and wrong were set at nought there

THE FRENCH CONTINUE THEIR 
ONWARD SWEEP AGAINST HUNS

;
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OBEIT “LIBERTY LOAN”

Since the Beginning of the Gireat Drive on the Southern End of 
Western Battle Line They Have Captured 17,000 Unwounded 
Prisoners and Many Guns, also Taking Positions of Vantage. IRTILLERY ACTION IS 

BECOMINC MORE INTENSE 
ALONG ITALIAN FRONT

i)|

ORDERS TOTAL l VAST 
SOM, REPORT SHOWS

and drove back the enemy a kilometre 
(two-thirds ot a mile) to the north. 
Braye-En-Laonnois was likewise cap
tured, as well as all the ground to the 
east as far as the outskirts- of Courte- 
con.

The great offensive of the French 
army against thy Germans from the 
bend in the line in France from Bois
sons eastward' into the Champagne 
continues unabated. Numerous new 
points of vantage have been taken, 
prisoners and guns captured, and vio
lent counter-attacks put down with 
heavy casualties. In three days of 
fighting more than 17,000 unwounded 
prisoners have fallen into the hands 
of the French, together with seventy- 
five cannon.

In Wednesday’s battle in the forest 
of Vllle-Au-Bois an enveloping move
ment was carried out against the 
Germans and) 1,300 of them .threw 
down their arms and surrendered. In 
addition 180 machine guns were cap-

Betwpen Slots sons and Rheims the 
villages of Ostel and Braye-En-Laon- 
nols were captured, together with ter
ritory about them, the Germane In 
the latter region retreating In disorder 
and- losing to the French regiments 
alone 300 prisoners belonging to seven 
different regiments. In their flight 
the Germans left behind much war 
material. Here the French captured 
nineteen cannon.

The British war office reports that 
the forces of Meld Marshal Haig have 
gained addltitfnal ground: along the 
River Scarpe, to the east of Fampoux, 
and also captured the village of Vll- 
lers-Gaielain, north of St Quentin. 
North, in the region of Loot, a system 
of German front line trenches also 
was taken.

Northwest of Braila, on the Danube 
river, in Roumania, the Germans de
livered a violent attack against the 
Russians, but were repulsed, says the 
Petrograd war office.

Paris, April 18—Since the begin
ning of the greet French drive on the 
southern end of the battle line the 
French have captured 17,000 un- 
woundedi prisoners, together with 
sevnty-flve cannon, according to the 
official etatement issued by the war 
office tonight.

Desperate fighting took place over 
many sectors between French and 
German troops today, the Germans 
launching numerous powerful coun
terattacks, all of which were put 
down with great losses. The official 
report says.

"South of St Quentin, after a very 
epdrlted bombardment, the Germans 
attacked our positions east of Gau- 
chy. The first attempt, stopped short 
by our fire, was followed by a second 
of greater violence, in the course of 
which groups of the enemy succeeded 
in penetrating our advanced elements. 
In Immediate counter-attacks all the 
occupants were killed or taken prison
er. Our line was completely re-estab- 

South of St Quentin during Wed- liehed. 
nesday the Germans also made an at
tack against the French east ot Oau- 
ehy. Tble attack, which failed, wae 
followed- by another in which the Ger
mans penetrated advanced French 
positions. In a counter-attack the operations resulted in a most brilliant 
French killed or made prisoner of success. North of Chavonne our 
them and regained their loet trenches.troops occupied the village of Ostel

l
(Cannot Live Within Half Mile 

of any Fort, Camp or Gov
ernment Munition Plant.

Provisional Government will 
Open Books for New Offer
ing Today.

"Under the energetic pressure of 
our infantry and the murderous 
action of our cannon the enemy fell 
back in disorder, abandoning import
ant material, and leaving in our hands 
his supply depots. A single one of 
our regiments took 300 prieoners be
longing to seven different regiments. 
We captured nineteen cannon, of 
which five were short (siege guns).

"South of Laffaux our troops cov
ered on the south by divisionary cav
alry, routed the enemy and- occupied 
Nanteull-Le-Fosse.

"Finally, on the south bank of the 
Aisne an attack, carried out in spirit
ed fashion, gave us a bridgehead or
ganized by the enemy between Conde 
and Vailly, as well as the latter place 
in its entirety.

"In the forest of Ville-Au-Bols an 
important unit, surrounded by us, 
threw down its arms. Thirteen hun
dred’ prisoners and 180 machine guns 
which served as the defense of the 
wood were taken.

"About 4.30‘o’clock in the afternoon 
the Germans launched a very violent 
counter-attack with effectives of two 
divisions (40,000) against 'our posi
tions between Juvincourt and the 
Aisne. X>ur barrage and the fire of 
our machine guns broke down the at
tack end inflicted sanguinary losses 
on the enemy, who was able to reach 
our lines at no point.

"East of Oourcy, a Russian brigade 
completed Its success, carrying a fort
ified work and taking prisoners.

"In the course of the operation in 
all that region wè captured twenty- 
four heavy and field guns and three 
cannon of 160 millimetres Intact with

Vigorous and Successful Bom
bardments of German Lines 
and Positions — Aerial 
Squadron Busy.

J. W .Flavelle Says their Gross 
Value will be $850,000,000 
—Quarter Million of Em
ployes Engaged.

Washington, April 18. All alien 
enemies residing within one halt mile 
ef a fort, camp, aircraft elation, gov
ernment or naval vessel, navy yard, 
factory or workshop tor the manufac
ture of munitions are required' to 

prior do June 1, under penalty

Petrograd. via London, April 18— 
The provisional 
sued the following appeal for sub
scriptions to a "liberty loan," the 
books for which will be opened tomor
row:

“A powerful enemy has deeply pene
trated our country and threaten» to 
defeait us and subject us to the old 
regime we have just overthrown. 
Only the expenditure of billions can 
save the country and accomplish the 
organization of a free Russia upon 
the foundations of equality and right.

"It is not sacrifice we are asking 
of the country, but the fulfillment of 
a duty. Let us bring our money to 
the state and place it in the new loan 
in order to safeguard both our liberty 
and our possessions-."

government has ls-

Kome, April 18, via London 
Italien war office today issued the 
following étalement:

“Between the Adige and the Brenta 
the artillery action yesterday was 
more intense.
■troyed enemy hute on the Zugna 
slopes, bombarded the station at 
Rovereto, and harassed the movement 
of troops and -trains along the Sugana 
Valley road and railway.

"On the northern elopes of Col 
Btricon, Travignola, an attempted 
enemy attack was immediately re
pulsed by our troops. Two attacks 
against our advanced position on the 
second summit of Col Bricon last 
night met with the same fate.

“On the Julian Alps front yester
day the enemy’s artillery continued 
particularly active. In the Gorizta 
region it was energetically answered 
by our artillery, some shells fell In 
Gorizta.

"One of our aerial squadrons bom
barded Cblapovaino, an important 
enemy revictualling centre east of the . 
Spirt to Banateza plateau. In spite of 
a violent fire from the enemy’s artil- i 
lery our aviators returned to our > 
lines uninjured."

Ottawa, April 18.—A statement to 
the Minister of Finance by J. W. Fla
velle, chairman ot the Imperial Muni
tions Board, shows the total value ot 
orders received to be -I860,000,000. Mu
nitions shipped to March 30 were val
ued at $470,000,000 and total disbura- 
ments to March 30 $643,000,000. Em
ployes, direct and indirect, number 
over 360,000, and 630 factories and 
plants are in operation.

-The
remove
of summary arrest, under instructions 
issued today by the attorney-gpneral 
to the United States Marshals. This 
carries out the terms ot the presi- 
deat’s proclamation. The attorney- 
general’s instructions also cover the 
enforcement ot other regulations pre
scribed In the president’s proclama
tion. Alien enemies found with for
bidden articles In their possession 
after April 24 shall be arrested, ex
cept in cases where the marshal shall 
be satisfied they are not dangerous 
to public safety.

Our artillery de-

‘

a thousand shells for each piece. 
These guns were turned against the 
enemy by our artillery.

"In Champagne we reduced isolated 
places which were still resisting and 
occupied enemy points of support. 
Twenty cannon, of which eight were 
heavy guns, and five hundred addi
tional prisoners fell into our power. 
The total number of un wounded ene
my prisoners whom we have taken 
from the rear since the beginning of 
the battle exceeds at the present time 
17,000. Seventy-five cannon have so 
far been counted.

"Belgian communication: There was 
feeble artillery firing at several 
points on the Belgian front."

German Attacks Repulsed.ALLIES CAN RECRUIT IN U. S.
>■ Between Juvincourt and the Alene 

the Germans threw a counter-attack 
against the French line with about 
40,000 men, but according to Paris 
the artillery of General Nlvelle’s men 
repulsed the attack with sanguinary 
losses.

Washington, April 18.—The bill per
mitting the Allies to recruit their citi
zens in the United States was passed 
today by the Senate by unanimous! 
consent, and sent to the house to wait ‘ 
action there.

MADAME BERNMARDT’8
CONDITION UNCERTAIN.

New York, April 18—The outcome 
ot the critical illness of Madame Sarah 
Bernhardt, who was operated upon 

*last night at Mount Sinai Hospital is 
still uncertain, “because of previous 
underlying conditions," according to 
a bulletin issued by her physicians 
tonight. She was said, however, to 
have etodd the operation well, in 
spite of her-advanced rage.

"Between Soissons and Aubertve 
we energetically continued our action 
at various points despite the persist 
ent bad weather.

"On the west front of attack these

VON BIS8ING DEAD?

London, April 18—Reuter’s Amster
dam correspondent says that accord
ing to a Brussels despatch Gen. Von 
Biasing, German governor-general In 
Belgium, died today.

;
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T f i ___
Rev': W. H. Ba 

Speaks on Interet 
ject at Centenary

->\

VV

Before a large audlenc 
ary hall laet evening Rev 
raclough delivered a ver: 
lecture on Africa illustrai 
seventy views of various 
country. The lecture wa 
to two parts, the first de 
life and missionary wo 
Ldvlngatone and the secoi 
the present campaign’ In 
where one Canadian, He 
tan, eon of Commtselone 
Is serving with the Imp 
and thfc lecture was haset 
ttona of the country an 
letters received by the o< 

A number of Staff Serf 
lan’e letters have alread 
netted in The Standard as

Formal Resolutions First on 
Order Paper—Budget Ex
pected Tuesday—The Rail
way Report.

Government Makes Provision 
for Grant of Three Months 
Pay on Honorable Discharge 
to Overseas Forces.

Strikes at Bremen and Other 
Places Cause Factories to 
Close—Some Rioting.

Under Conscription Arrange nt

ON THE BAG 
is your guarantee of quality 

when you make a 
purchase of

ment Will be the First Tak-j 
en by British Authorities.

Take a blue serge suif, a 
light weight Spring derby, 
black or blue socks, low 
patent leather shoes, and a 
bright cravat and 
dress is above criticism any
where in the busy marts of 
trade or loafing with the 
birds and flowers.
A good, reliable, non-fad- 
able blue serge suit here, at
$20, $22.50, $25 to $32.

l-owion, April IS.—iA despatch lo 
Ihe Ri change Telegraph from The 
Hague says: "According to frontier re- 
iwrts Herman munition factoriel at 
lserlohn. Krafeld and Bremen are idle 
owing to strikes. About 75.000 work
ers of both sexes ceased work as a 
protest against the lack of food. There 
have tieea no serious disorders .except 
at Barmen, where the striker! at
tempted to burn a factory. The police 
interfered- an.l three men were wound
ed. Many peraone were arrested."

Copenhagen, April IS, via Ixmdon. 
April 19.—The Weser Zeltung says 

1 ■ verrai Greener. head of the German

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 18.—Canadian! who 

fled from Canada to eecape conscrip
tion Jumped oat of the frying pan In
to the Are. It Is announced here to
night that under the arrangements 
which the British government has 
made with the government of the Unit
ed States, to conscript British sub
jects in America, Canadians will be 
among the first to be taken. The gov- 
eminent here has the names and ad
dresses of all Canadians who fled the 
country, and It Is understood that they 
have been fhrnlehcil to Ihe British 
government

GRANULATED SUGARSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 18—When parliament 

reopens today one of the first resolu
tions moved by 6ir George Foster, the 
acting prime minister, will be one of 
sympathy with the Duke of Çonnaught 
on the death of his wife. In all prob
ability another resolution will relate 
to the
the war. The budget will be down ou 
Tuesday next. Conforming *o parlia
mentary tradition, Sir Thomas White 
is not disclosing its contents in ad
vance. There is good ground, how
ever, for believing that there will be 
few tariff changes and that any that 
are made will be unimportant.

The Minister of Finance wUJ hr 
able to show that the present financial 
condition of the country is ver> 
factory, and considering such a sit .-«?•*>■» ,hrM « ,h,e.9ald'fr
atlon. It is not thought likely that he!'*» or *** portion thereof bus been 
will have radical changes in war performed ovtwaeaa.

j This means that on being honorably 
discharged from service, every sol
dier, of whatever rank, who has serv
ed for six months, a portion of which 
has been overseas, is to receive a grant 
of three months’ pay and allowances 
of the rank which he holds when hon
orably discharged. Nurses will partici
pate in the grant, upon the same terms 
as soldiers. The grant includes sep
aration allowance as well as pay.

The object of the extra pay is to 
keep the soldier in funds during u 
period in which he may be expected, 
by reasonable efforts, to find employ
ment and be re-absorbed into the i» 
dustrial or business life of the com
munity.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 16.—The following 

important oNüer-in-coencil lias been

"The committee of the privy coun
cil, on the recommendation of the Min
ister of Militia and J>efence, advise 
that every person who has served, is 
now serving, or may in the future 
serve as an officer, nursing sister, war 
rant officer, non-commissioned officer 
or man in the Canadian expeditionary 
force, and who has been or may here
after be honorably relieved or dis 
charged from such service, after sixjdeaiartment Of munitions, has issued, an 
months’ continuous service during the order that two of the members of all 
present war, be continued on the pay municipal food supply committees in 
and allowances of the rank held at the German towns shall be representatives 
date of retirement or discharge, for a '>f trades unions.

This is regarded here as an impor
tant concession to the strikers. Rum
ors that a general strike will be de
clared In Germany May 1 have not 
been confirmed.

“ROYAL ACADIA” Sugar is sold in 10, 20, 
50 and 100 lb. bags, also in 2 and 5 lb. 
tons and in barrels and half barrels.

your
car-

read them will appréciaitry of the United States into
which those in attendanc
tore enjoyed for they we 
didly descriptive of life 
troops In that country.

The entertainment wai 
auspices of the Women'* 
Society of the church s 
feeds will be devoted to 

• objecta.
Major Bilks’ Y. M. C. A. 

Military Fund
1'WISH PHUT 

EXPRESSES ITS 
APPRECIATION

P
\

Gilmiur’s,68KiiigSt. \ Thomas Mae»n Cog 
Thomas Mason Cogswt 

preaux died at his reside] 
day as the result of heart 
Is survived by two broth 
sisters. The brothers are 
Otie, both of Lepre&ux, Th 
Mrs. Fred Brown, Mrs. ( 
dish and Mrs. A. Lomax « 
and Mrs. George Hampfc 
Fred Hall of this city.

\

fY. M. C. A. work for Canadian Soldiers 
in Canada, England and France will 
cost not less than <640,000 In 1917.
Will you help the Y. M. C. A. help the 
Soldiers? Everyone can give some
thing.

Send your gift, large or small, to Mr. 
W. J. Ambrose, Honorary Treasurer, 
Bank of Montreal, St John.
Subscription Lists have been placed 
in all the Branch Banks in the city and 
FairvlUe. Funds given at these banks 
will bq forwarded to the Treasurer and 
acknowledged promptly.

financing to propose. One or 'wo m 
important amendments to thé 1 auk 
act are also to be introduce l. Tfaete 
will also be brought down a new in
surance act. A recent judgment of the 
privy council threw some doubt upon 
the legality of the present act. hence 
the necessity of a new measure.

The report at the commission creat
ed to investigate the rail way. problem 
is not yet in the hand's of the govern
ment although nearly complete. It 
will likely be presented to parliament 
within the next fortnight. This re
port, regardless of its character, will 
undoubtedly be productive q( a long

It is understood here that there 're 
both majority and minority reports.

Sir Henry Drayton and* Mr. F. W 
Ackworth are said to favor a certa'U 
policy from which Mr. A. H. SmiV.i, 
president pf the New York Central, 
ihe other member of the commission, 
differs. It Is reliably reported that 
Messrs. Ackworth and Drayton recom
mend the amalgamation and national
ization of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Northern to be run for the govern
ment by a holding company -, and: the 
Canadian Pacific to continue as a 
privately owned corporation. Mr. 
Smith is also said to favor an amalga
mation of some kind- but is In favor of

THE “OCEAN LIMITED" DAILY 
•«VICE BETWEEN HALIFAX 

AND MONTREAL REETOREO.

Commencing next Sunday, April 
16th, the Ocean Limited will leave 
Halifax at 7.00 am and will run dally 
thereafter to Montreal. Commencing 
Saturday, April 14th, the Ocean Lim
ited will leave Montreal at 7.16 p.m. 
and will run dally thereafter to Hall- 
fax. The Maritime Depress will run 
on present eohedule dally except Sun
day. Further partlcuiare can he ob
tained from ticket agents.

CASUALTY LIST (Continued from page 1) 
Mr. Asquith continued : "rI doubt

whether, even now. the world rea
lizes the full significance of the step 
America has taken. I do not use 
language of flattery or exaggeration 
when I say it ia one of ithe most dis
interested acts In history. For more 
than one hundred years it has been 
the cardinal principle of American 
policy to keep clear of foreign en
tanglements. A war such as this 
must necessarily dislocate internation
al commerce and finance, but on the 
balance it was coing little appréci
able harm to the material fortunes 
and prosperity of the American peo
ple."

Had Awful Attic 
ef Heart

Ottawa April 18,—Today's casualty 
roll Is as follows:

Engineers.
Wounded —
W. G. Kennedy, Woodstock, N. B. 

Infantry.
Killed iu aettop—
Lieut. M. J. Mullaney, 46 Douglas 

Ave., St. John, N. B.
Wounded—
Lieut. H. S. Murray, Murray Road, 

N. B.
Lieut G. E. Patterson, Sussex, N. B.
Killed In action.—
Major E. W. Joy, Truro, N. S.
Major J. A. Delanoey, Middleton, X.

FOR B OR 6 YEA

Diseases and disorders < 
and nervous system hai 
frightfully prevalent of lat 

One can scarcely pick 
hut he will find recorded 
sudden deaths through h< 
or of prominent men and 
able to prosecute their or 
ness or profession on a< 
breaking down of the nen 

We do not desire to u 
alarm anyone, but to soun 
warning.

When the heart begins 
regularly, palpitates and 
shooting pains through It 
to stop and think.

To all sufferers from 
nerve troubles Mllbura's 
Nerve Pills can give pnon 
tianent relief.
\ Mrs. Frank Arseneau, N 
1, writes: ‘T had awful 
hart trouble for the past 
ham, and as I had tried 
r medicine without gettl 
pr I decided to .give Milt 
jnd Nerve Pills a trial, an 
Irise I found ease from 
lose, I continued taking t 
lad used six boxes, and 
■ well i 

"At U 
ising them for nervooane 
reat comfort by their us 

Mllbura’s Heart and Nei 
»0c,. or three boxes for 
Healers, or mailed direct 

j pf price by THE T. MIL 
; LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

for an emphatic "no” from Lawrence 
Gtnnell, the Independent Nationalist 
member, who tried tti insert two 
amendments dealing with Ireland. 
These amendments were not reed, 
as In accordance with the House 
rules they were handed to the 
speaker In written form, and he rjiled 
the first "irrelevant and negative," 
and the second, "irrelevant altogether 
to the subject matter of the motion

After a considerable protest, Mr. 
Ginnell gave way, with the declaration 
that he was dissatisfied with the 
speaker's ruling.

The government today gave In» 
structlons, Sir Alfred Moud told the 
House of Commons, that on Friday, 
when America’s entrance into the 
war Is to be celebrated, the Stars 
and Stripes should be floyn beside 
the Union Jack on as many public 
buildings as possible.

the great statesmen of the past cen
tury.

"When the banner of tbt United 
States was unfurled every man of Irish 
blood in the United States was a loyal 
supporter of the president I venture 
to prophesy that when the roll is cell
ed, tor battle the Irish will be there. 
(Applause.) They will outnumber, in 
proportion to their population, all oth
er raoes among the soldiers of the re
public.

"The presence of the United States 
at the peace conference is a sign of 
hope and an assurance of liberty. Her 
voice will he heard when the settle
ment comes, and Ireland knows that 
on that day she will have a firm and 
sure friend who will not desert Ireland. 
To America will fall the blessed task 
of basing peace upon liberty."

Speaking on behalf of the (Labor 
party, George Wardle extended an un
reserved welcome to America. He 
said the entrance of that country Into 
the war emphasised the fact that her 
days or isolation were over, that there 
was an Interdependence among na
tions in the interests of humanity. If 
the entry of America meant the estab
lishment of a great league of nations 
especially charged with keeping the 
world’s peace, none of the sacrifices 
made would bo too great.

The action of the United States, 
Mr. Wardle declared, was a sign that 
the great American nation had seen 
the real danger. Some may have 
thought America was slow in making 
up Its mind but they were all con

scious of the fact that during the 
whole of the war America had been 
h«rt and soul on the Bide of the Al- 
lies.

Walter Hines Page, the American 
ambassador, and a considerable num
ber of other Americans were present 
in the galleries of the House of Com
mons. The Japanese commercial dele
gates occupied the principal seats In 
the distinguished strangers gallery. 
A number of lords and other British 
officials who did not occupy seats in 
the lower house also listened to Mr. 
Honor Law from the galleries. It 
evidently was a gala day for parlia
ment, and there was a great deal of 
hand shaking and exchange of greet
ings during the interval*.

The passage of thé resolution of 
welcome to the United States in the 
war was by a unanimous vote, except.

TUT TIED FEELIHE
John Dillon Welcomes U. S.

Alter former Premier Asquith had 
concluded his address John Dillon ex
tended greetings to the United States 
in the name of the Irish Nationalists.

“The Nationalists Join most hearti
ly in the welcome to

Relieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
Renovates the Blood. B.

W ounded, «till on duty—
Lieut W. H. Buddell, St. John, N. B. 
Killed in action—
Major A. M. Ross, W &klrove, N. S. 
Meut. E. L. Peer*, Amherst. N. S. 
Wounded, remained at duty—
Meut L>. M. Collingwood .Sydney 

Mines, N. S.
Wounded- -
Lieut D. H. Borrows. Truro, N. S. 
Ottawa, April 18, 9 p. m. llat|

Infantry.

theThat tired feeling that comes to you 
in the spring, year after year, is a 
sign that your blood lacks vitality, 
just as pimples, bolls and other erup
tions are signs that it ia impure; and 
it is also a sign that your system is 
in a low or run-down condition invit
ing disease. It is a warning, which It 
is wise to heed.

. Ask your druggist for Hood’s Saraa- 
.... .... ... , s<*tsl0,1îl uut parilla. This old standard tried and

whether a bill is introduced «11 dec. tme bIowl medl,.ine relieves that tired 
.■eerily depend upon whether the op. fpHln „ cleanses the blood, gives 
position grants an extension „(e „ew courage, strength and

t '.eerfulness. It makes the rich red 
blood that will make you feel, look, 
«at and sleep better.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It embodies the careful training, ex
perience. and skill of Mr. Hood, a 
pharmacist for fifty years, in its qual
ity and power to cure.

_ United
States," Mr. Dillon said. "The full 
meaning of the entry of America into 
the struggle is difficult to describe. 
It Is not like the entrance of the othei 
allies, but lias a more mighty signifi
cance to the whole civilized world. 
It was a breach with an unbroken tra
dition of a century, a tradition adhered 
to with vehemence end passion of the 
principle laid dcmLJiy Washington, 
that the country ke«# clear Of entang
ling alliances.

"President Wilsons speeches to 
congress are documenta that will go 
down in history among the noblest 
utterances of the world’s statesmen. 
The difficulties with which Mr. Wilson 
has been confronted in the last two 
and one half years have not been suf
ficiently appreciated in this country. 
He had to keep the nation united and 
bring if united into the war. He had 
to deal wtih a people which had a deep 
seated and ineradicable hatred of war. 
To bring the United States into the 
war was to make them go against one 
of the deepest instincts of the soul of 
the race. The statesmanship, cour
age and patience of President Wilson 
bring hint Into the forefront of all

1

private ownership.
The government It is known would 

like to take some action on the re
commendations this

Xiwoundedr—
Lieut. O. F. L. Foster, Dorchester,

N. B.
Riley Crossman, 130 Albert street, 

Moncton, N. B.
Frederick Fitteld, Port Rexton, Xfld. 
Deacon Dalton, Newcastle, N. B.
W. J. Mannett, 14 Birmingham 

street. Halifax, N. S.
Died of wounds—
Neil Johnson. Upper Lei tehee’ Creek,s: a.
Ill and wounded-
W. A. Rosengrerx. Jacquet River, N.

ITALIAN MURDE-RS WIFE.

Welland. Out.. April 18- A fugitive, 
from justice, having been implicated 
in a shooting affray last January, 
Joseph Marabito. an Italian, last night 
returned, and entering his wife's bed
room, shot her .dead in bed. With a 
companion, also an Italian, he then 
attacked Hector Florenentino, secre
tary of the Italian consul, who occu
pied an adjoining room, and inflicted 
a wound on his cheek with a bullet 
Jealousy is supposed to be the motive. 
Having committed the crime Marabito! 
entered a foreign restaurant, an noun ■ 
<*ed that he had killed his wife, laid 
down his pistol and escaped, lie has 
not yet been apprehended.

If hard work Is sapping 
your strength-relnforce

with BOVRIL
as can he. 
e present time r

B.
Dangerously ill—
L. P. O. Hanson, Stone Ridge, N. B. 
Died of gas gangrene—
G. C. Fisher. Truro, N. 8.

Artillery.
Oo nle at «U Dngchte and Stem.IS RESENTFUL Wounded-—

Gunner John Horde», Hantsport, N. WOODSTOCK FUNE
S.

[This Electric Sweeper Vac'
Mounted Rifles.

Killed in action—
Lieut. M. A. MacMillan. Charlotte- 

town, P. E. I.

Mrs. Frank 8li| 
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. N. B., Al 
funeral of the late Mrs. 
was held this afternoon fre 
at Lower Woodstock. R 
Swim of SL John official 
survived by her husband 
Hedley, Walter, Leonard 
rtage, and two daughters, 
Emma.

NOW A STRONG MH
My father had been troubled 

with Bheumatisai for a number cf 
jears. 3ï$ WW advised by » friend Small Boy Injured.

A young son of G. D. Wanamuker, 
of 59 Peter street, was badly injured 
on Waterloo street.,
Theatre, about five o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, when he 
down by a horse and run over by the 
wagon. From what could be learned 
of the accident the boy started to 
cross the street and the driver of the 
team, which is owned by W. E. Brenan 
of West St. John, turned out onf the 
wrong side to pass another team and 
the boy was knocked down. The 
driver did not. stop to see if the boy 
was Injured but kept on down the 
street. A police officer jumped on a 
street car, caught up to the team, and 
obtained the name of the driver and 
the owner of the team. Dr. Loggie at
tended to the young fellow's injuries 
und found the face quite badly cut, 
apparently being struck by the horse’s 
shoe, while the body 
bruised by the wheel

Rio Janeiro, April 18.—Popular 
feeling against Germany is increasing, 
and in the city of Porto Alegre, which 
lias a large German colony, the situa
tion today passed beyond the control 
of the police. (Towels attacked 
several German establishments, burn
ing a hotel and a large store. They 
marched through the streets cheering 
for Brazil and the Entente Allies. 
President Braz and the minister of 
war conferred in regard to measures 
for re-establishing peace.

Late reports from Porto Alegre say 
that several big German establish
ments are in flames.

QitiDills
^WPfORTHeK KIDNEYS

Ht purchased a box, and after tak
ing them fur a seek fjund that 
they gave hire s ime relief. He 
then purchaaed three more boxes, 
which ware the means of entirely 
relieving him. lie is new a strong 
sum in good health and able to 

d to hi* daily work. For this 
great change all is da# to Gin Pills. 

Yoaxs truly, Alex. Moore.

near the Gem

was knocked Mrs. Donald Mui 
Mrs. Donald Munro was 

afternoon. She was the > 
1 aid Munro. registrar of de 

survived by four sons and 
tefr, three sons being on th 
Tile late Ananias McFarli 
father. Rev. Frank Bain 
the>erviceB at the house 
Tire funeral was very lar 
ed. The pallbearers were 
Hamming, W. H. Sutton 
William McCann and J. 

was In the Presbj 
at Upper Woodstoc

In Your Home Without Cost
For 2 Days Trial

meh

All draggle»* sell tain Pills it 
c. a box. or 0 boxes for fc.fi*. 

Sample free if yon write to 
XATIONAL Dit OR & CFTEMICAI. 

OO. VI1 CAJKDA. IAMITED
fwento. çjrt. oa I

60

Special Representative direct from factory, now introducing this Wonderful 
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER in Saint John, has arranged for free demonstration in 
your home, costing you nothing, and entailing no obligation.

L .x Burial
eterÿNORWEGIAN BARK TORPEDOED.

Ymuiden. Holland. April 18. via 
London - A trawler brought in today 
tlie crew of the Norwegian baric 
Polykarp. West Hart re pool for Chris
tiania. with coal, which was torpedoed 
without warning in April 16.

The Norwegian three-masted bark 
Polykarp was a vessel of 509 tons 
built In 1880 and owned in Porsgnmd.

«PAW TO KEEP READY.
Madrid, via Paris, April 18.- King 

{Alfonso, reviewing the troops who 
rwere leaving for Morocco today, made 
the significant statement :
••cessary that we shall keep in a 
constant stgte pf preparation, although 
t>pain wishes to maintain a policy of 
absolute neutrality."

FUNERAL.
twas somewhat 

s of the wagon 
that passed over hint. The boy was 
resting quite well late last night and 
it is not thought there will be seri
ous results.

The funeral of Mrs. A 
took iplace yesterday morn 
residence of her eon. Jos< 
Trinity church, where bui 
were conducted by Very 
Welsh, V. G. Interment v 
the new Catholic cemeter

No strings to this offer. Simply fill in the attached coupon and mail to this 
office, or phone Main 2436, and a machine will be delivered to your where 
for two days you may give it a thorough trial, cleaning your own carpets, your 
rugs, your curtains, portiers, matresses and even clothing and furs.

"it i.

Soldier» Entertained.
A lar„c group of the 177th Battalion 

lioya wero entertained lut evening at 
the Y. M. C. A , and H, H. Titus, sec. 
rotary of the Military Y. M. c. a, and 
H. O. Bonk, physical director, who 
were in charge of the aHalr, saw to it 
that the soldiers enjoyed themselves. 
The boys first adjourned1 to the gymn, 
where a programme consisting of has- 
hat relay race, blindfold boxing, pillow 
light, and a basket ball game, had 
been arranged for their benefit. ' The 
basket ball same was played by pick
up teams, and was a speedy 
throughout, the final score being 16 
to I.

After the games the men enjoyed a 
sing-song in the lobby, and also pat
ronised the pool and billiard tables. 
The Young ladies' langue, under the 
president, Miss Olive Pletrwelllqg, 
served refreshments and helped gener
ally In tile entertainment Before the 
boys dispersed for the night H. O. 
Honk announced that the Y. 1L o. A. 

formulating plans for a baseball 
i between picked teams tree the 
and 317th Battalions, to he play- 

64 eatardw 
rinks Square.

WORK IT YOURSELF Hon. J. A. Murray left 
last night

James Cripps of Digby 1 
on business.Ta^^atisfying Try it in every room, in every nook and corner' the machine and you will have had two days free use 

where dust and dirt collects—you will be surprised at —or if you decide that you cannot get along without the 
the amount of dirt that this machine will take from a Electric Sweeper Vac to lighten your housework and 
carpet that appears quite clean. keep your home clean and bright, we will explain our

... ... , easy purchase plan that places this machine within
After the most rigid test you may have us call for reach of every householder.

-

DIED.

FOWLER—in London, E 
April 17 th, from pneumc 
Winifred, only and belo\ 
ot Lieutenant-Colonel 
E-owler and Mrs. Fowler

(Ottawa, Toronto and Vs 
PWb please copy.)

ISAAC—In this city, on ti 
Rosanna, beloved wife 
Ideac, leaving her huebe 
daughters to mourn.

Fungal Thursday aftemo 
late residence, 45 81m 
Service at 2.30.

FARMERfT-ln this city, < 
1917, after à short till 
residence, 8 Wall strei 
Ri Farmer, aged 76 yet 
■even sons to mourn.

Funetal Thursday ofteroo 
late residence to 8L Pat 
Church tor service at 2.

Easy to Buy Easy to Use - Easy to Pay
In order to reguisle eur supply and net disappoint our customers it will be nec

essary to have your inquiry in this office not later then U»e Tlil-v COUPON
New Brunswick Power Co.,

Comer Union and Dock Streets, 
"0«itlsm»,,: I will be elad te «tv. 

the Electric Sweeper Vae 1 daps last 
as per your FREE THIAL OTTER. 
It Is understood tint I am under so 
obligation to buy.

Name

______ Saturday, April 38______

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
'Phone Olein 3430

LET THE POWER COMPANY DO IT

m

You’ll Like the Flavor IU Address
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A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY'
&f:’ £ B 1 H . R.

Mm.* maw mu Alward, ................
Jessie Turnbull, Mgby, .

îooi «hrtiïlJm “VJ. pa!e.k T. KuUhi * Ca..........
their Ups hare no color, they hare no|8tr B. McLeod, ...........................
appetites, their dlgeetlon le poor, and]Wm. Visile, ...».........................
U they walk last, either In the street I U. B. Armstrong, .......................
or going up stairs they are so tired and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Coombs, .

best G. Wetmore Merritt, ..............
such Strain Robinson.........................

20.00
1 •- 10.00

AUTOMOBILES.2.00 COAL AND WOOD. ELECTRICAL GOODS. HACK & LIVERY STABLE3.00T ■ 50.00 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Oas Supplies.

'Phone Mein 873. 24 end 36 Deck 8t,
GET OUR PRICES■ I 100.00 COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St, W. E. 

‘Phone W. 17.

Rev. W, H. Barraclough 
Speaks on Interesting Sub
ject at Centenary Church.

WM. BUCKLEY.
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

74/2 Coburg Street, 
"Phone M. 1367.

15.00
5.00 United Automobile Tire Co., KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,15.00

10.00
26.00

out of breath that their hearts 
as if to burst. Almost always
girls are thin, flat-chested, and sallow, J. N. Rogers, ..................
with nothing attractive about them, H. B. Robinson,
If they do not get better they will have C. W. Sterwart, ____
a cough In the winter and then, not Wm. Burton.............. ..
unlikely, consumption, that most hope- A. R. Melrose................

R. E. Armstrong, ...
No girl should be like this. She w. H Bamsfcy,

should be plump, rosy-cheeked and «jj. b. 8.," _____ .........
full of life, able to walk fast and to John r, Hopkins ......... ..
stand exertion without being breath- h J Dick, 
to.» and palpitating. To be ln .thle w. F. Hathemy * oê^Ltï, 
healthy, happy condition she must r G Harrison 
have plenty of good, rich, red blood as « A WLJ1
It la only through the blood that the E" cljnton ...................

A. E. Everett, ....................
Crosby Molasses Oo., .... 
Mrs. A. H. Wet/more, ...

R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation

607 Main 8t. 'Phone M 2936-11.
6.00

26.00 F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
"Phone 3030.

CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

JOHN GLYNN,
12 Dorchester St. M-1Z54. 

Coach** in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

Contractor.10.00Before a large audience In Centen
ary hall last evening Rev. W. H. Bar
raclough delivered a very interesting 
lecture on Africa illustrated by about 
seventy views of various parts of that 
country. The lecture was divided ln- 

/to two parts, the first dealt with the 
/ life and missionary work of, David 
j Livingstone and the second part with 

the present campaign" in East Africa, 
where one Canadian, Harold McLel- 

1 laa, eon of Commissioner MoLelkm, 
is serving with the Imperial troops, 
and thè lecture was based on descrip
tions of the country and battles in 
letters received by the commissioner.

A number of Staff Sergeant McLel- 
lan’e letters have already been pub
lished in The Standard and those who 
read them will appreciate the treat 
which those in attendance at the lec
ture enjoyed for they were all splen
didly descriptive of life with the 
troops In that country.

The entertainment was under the 
auspices of the Women's Missionary 
Society of the church and the pro
ceeds wOI be devoted to missionary 

< objecta.

2.00 Falrvllle Plateau 'Phone W 366-3120.00
60.00lees of all dlaeaaee.wlU develop.
60.01 THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 
Electrical Engineers

Germain St. St. John. N. B.

10.04
DAVID LOVE. 

Large Sleigh to Hire.
2.00

10.00 We have the
Beat Mechanics and Beet Equipment

—For—
Quick end Economic Repairs.

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess St, -Phene M. 1800.

CORDAGE.blue serge suit, a 
ight Spring derby, 

blue socks, low 
ether shoes, and a 
:ravat and your 
hove criticism my
the busy marts of 

1 loafing with the 
l flowers, 

reliable, non-fad- 
serge suit here, at 
50,,125 to $32.

100.00 20 Germain St. -Phone 1413.25.00
25.00 Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

St John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

FOR SALE.
I Carload of Ontario Horses, from 

1,000-1,500 lbs. 
DONELLY'S STABLE,

10 Coburg St .

26.00body can be healthy. And the only 
medicine that will keep the blood 
supply rich and red and pure Is Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. Their effect upon 
the pale, weak girl who gives them a 
fair trial Is wonderful. They Im
prove the appetite, backaches and 
headaches disappear, the glow of 
health tinges the cheeks, the eyes 
sparkle and the step becomes light ln * military hospital at Halifax. Miss 
and elastic. Thousands of girls Jenner is a daughter of Rev. J. H. 
throughout Canada owe their health Jenner of West St John. Miss Jenner 
and attractive appearance to Dr. Wil- has been In St. John since the first 
Hams Pink Pills and do not-hesitate to of the year, and Is a member of the 
ea7 80* New Brunswick Graduate Nurses’ As-

You can get these pills through any sociatlon. She is also a graduate of 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents the Winnipeg General Hospital, and a 
a bo*®r, 8,x for l2,60 ,rom The member of the Winnipeg Women’s
Dr.^WiUlams Medicine Co., Brockville, Rifle Association. She leaves on Sat-

FOR26.00
160.00

50.00
"Insurance that Insures."

SEE US

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury St

1

Cracked and scored cylinders re
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
Plant
J. H. McPartland 6c Son
'Phone M-1336-21. 105 Water St

Appointed Nursing Sister.

Miss Lenna M. Jenner has received
THOMAS A. SHORT,

Hack and Livery Stable 
Right Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street.

'Phone M. 653.

çi telegram giving her an appointment
'Phone, M 2068.

*
î Let the Public Know
Î WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

ti* WIlLARD HARDWARE.*
*

STORAGE BATTERY.

ottie s. McIntyre,
"Phone M. 2183-21

BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealers, WaU Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors- Supplies.

3 Brussels St
Phone M. 817.

*
*54 Sydney St

\ 38 Dock 8L*rWingSt. Thomas Maeon Cogswell.
Thomaa Maeon Cogswell of ILe- 

preaux died at hie residence on Mon
day as the result of heart trouble. He 
ie survived by two brothers and, five 
sisters. The brothers are William and 
Otis, both of Lepreaux, The sisters are 
Mrs. Fred Brown, Mrs. Charles Eng- 
Jlsh and Mrs. A. Lomax of Lepreaux, 
and Mrs. George Hampton and Mrs. 
Fred Hail of this city.

\ APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON.
18 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B.

urday evening for Halifax to enter 
upon her new duties.

*\
*MAJOR BIRK8’ Y.M.C.A. MILITARY 

FUND.
f *A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi- * 

ness. You must keep your name continually be- J 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready Î 
to buy they will know where you ere.

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
' BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your name—your business, your Î 
address, and your telephone number constantly ■" 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory i 
Arrange today—'Phone Main 1910 and have Î 
our representative call and explain.

DAIRY.

HOTELS.

Had Headache 
For Two Years

N LIMITED" DAILY 
BETWEEN HALIFAX 
IONTREAL RESTORED.

*In addition to the amounts already 
published, the following general sub
scriptions are acknowledged by the 
Treasurer:
Maritime Natt Company
H. P. Hayward.................
F. E. Sayre, ..................
P. W. Thomson, ............

LANSDOWNE house.tf
J" 40 tioutn tilde King bquare.BAGGAGE EXPRESS.

35 Mill Street. St. John. N. B.
Phone»: Office, 622; Residence, 634.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO..
________H. C. Green, Manager.

** Next door to imperial Theatre. 
Rate $2.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KING. Proprietors.

Wg next Sunday, April 
ean Limited will leave 
0 a.m. and will run daily 
Montreal. Commencing 

ril 14th, the Ocean Lhn- 
-e Montreal at 7.16 p.m. 
dally thereafter to Hall 
rltime Express will run 
hedule dally except Sun- 

particulars can be ob- 
Icket agents.

,11,000.00
60.00

200.00
*
*Had Awful Attacks 

ef Heart Trouble
A Barrie Man Telle of Persistent 

Headaches and Indigestion— 
Finally Found His Way 

to Good Health.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St. John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

**W.” ....
*J. M. Robinson & Son.................

H. Usher Miller............................
Mrs. Fe w. Eddleston, .......
Mrs. A. M. Gregg......................
Mrs. Roble E. McKendrick, .
Jas. A. Stephenson......................
Proceeds sale from 7 little
girls...................................................

Mrs. F C. Fowler......................
Miss Gladys Fowler....................
G. Ernest Fairweather...............
“Catholic,” ....................................
H. A. M.............................................
Mrs. B. Kilburn, Kitburn, N. B.
C. McF...............................................
John Jackson, .........
Sitoam Lodge, No. 29, I.O.O.F., 
“Unknown," ....
Mrs. Geo. Hare,
Geo. D. Ellis, .
"A Friend," ------
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson Morri-

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

*
*

FOR 6 OR 6 YEARS, *Barrie, OnL, April 19.—For two long 
years the writer of this letter was sub
ject to severe headaches. The nervous 
system got run down, digestion failed, 
and there was continued loss of 
weight.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
changed all this, and now with scores 
of other Barrie people Mr. Nader Is 
recommending -the use of this food 
cure as the best means of building up 
the exhausted nervous system and cur
ing headaches, Indigestion and all the 
annoying symptoms of a run-down con
dition.

Mr. John Nader, 88 Penetang street, 
Barrie, OnL, writes:

"During the last two years I had 
an attack of indigestion, accompanied 
by severe headaches. I suffered from 
loss of appetite .and my system be
came run down. I also lost considerab
ly In weight. I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and as they help
ed me I continued this treatment for 
some time. Sty condition is now great
ly improved, my headaches are gone 
and my health In general Is much bet
ter. I can cheerfully recommend the 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to 
those suffering from nervousness of 
any kind.”

As a spring tonic and restorative to 
overcome tired, languid feelings and 
build up vitality at this time of year 
there is nothing to be compared to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 
a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations only disappoinL

*
Diseases and disorders of the heart 

Bud nervous system have 
frightfully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper 
but he will find recorded Instances of 
sudden deaths through heart failure, 
or of prominent men and women urn 
able to prosecute their ordinary bus*, 
ness or profession on account of a 
breaking down of the nervous system.

We do not desire to unnecessarily 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

When the heart begins to beat Ir, 
regularly, palpitates and throbs, has 
shooting pains through It, Is la time 
to stop and think.

To all sufferers from heart and 
nerve troubles Mllbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills can give prompt and pei> 
tianent relief.
\ Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N; 
1, writes: *1 bad awful attacks of 
teart trouble for the past five or sin 
bars, and as I had tried many kinds 
it medicine without getting any befc 
sr I decided to .give Milbum’a Heart 
jnd Nerve Pills a trial, and to my eu t'
irise I found ease from the second 
lose, I continued taking them until l 
tad used six boxes, and now I feel 
s well as can be.

“At the present time my sister is 
ising them for nervousness and finds 
reat comfort by their use.”

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
tOc,, or three boxes for $1.26 at all 
Healers, or mailed direct on receipt 

jpf price by THE T. MILE URN CO.,
; LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

* INSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN.

tie “no-- from Lawrence 
independent Nationalist 
tried to Insert two 
dealing with Ireland. 

Inmate were not read, 
ince with the House 
were handed to the 
•tten form, and he ruled 
relevant and negative, 1 
d, "Irrelevant altogether 
: matter of the motion.'' 
neideroble protest, Mr. 
ray, with the declaration 

dissatisfied with the

ment today gave in- 
r Alfred Mood told the 
nmone, that on Friday, 
»’• entrance Into the 
) celebrated, the Stars 
ihould be Hoyra beside 
ok on aa many public 
possible.

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

N. B. Manager Canada Lite 
Assurance Co.FIRE INSURANCE.

MILK CREAM BUTTEK 
EGGS

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. SLLONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

-Phone M-3074.Lancaster Lfairy farm,
•Phone M 2720 
•Phene W. 413

BOOTS AND SHOES. 618 Main SL 
South Bay JEWELERS.

POYAS & CO.. King Sq.GRAY S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus” and “Empress" Shoes.

397 Main SL

Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11ng.

Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery.
’Phone W. 254-81.

son, ....:.....................................
•las. S. Ford....................................
T. A. Graham................................
I. McC. Graham, .........................
Mrs. J. V. Ellis...........................
E. R. Machum Co., Ltd., ...
M. E. Grass............................. .
Mrs. F. W. E. Brock................
W. W. White, ...........................
A. A. McClaskey...........................
Jones & Cairns.............................
W. F. Leonard...............................
Mr and Mrs. H A. Porter, ...
H. O. Marr......................................
A. M. Gray and M. G. Richey,
Donaldson Hunt, ......................
Wm. Brodle, ..................................
Joseph Allison...............................
Walter C. Allison........................
Wm. S. Allison..................... .
J. Hunter White...........................
W. L. Hamm, .............................
Miss A. V. Sandall............... ..
R. H. Cushing, ..............
Schofield Paper Co.....................
Mrs. J. S. Flaglor......................
M. R. Gray........................... ............
John Crocker.................................
King Albert Circle......................
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Girvan, ... 
Mrs. Samuel Wilson, ...........
F. S. Sa way a, ...........................
T. P. Bourne, ...............................
W. A- Adams, ...........................
I. B. Klerstead, .........................

’Phone 1099 LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,

2-10 Pitt Street ’Phone M-390.

Main Street.

M. SINCLAIR, ROCKWOOD DAIRY

] QiiffN ssr
(F1HB ONLY).

3 Security Exceeds One rt f 
deed Million Dollars. M

1 C.E L JARVIS 1 SON I
Provincial Agents.

65 Brussels SL ’Phone M-1146-11.
P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford SL 'Phone W-134-21.

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Clippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re-ll

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair. DRUGGISTS. LUMBER MERCHANTS.

JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..
nave removed tneir omce to the Can
adian liana ot commerce tiuiiding.

Hipping
Inforce
AVRIL

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
85 Union St., WJ2. Phone W. 154-11.

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

.............................18 in. and 20 in.
Prescription Druggist

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

Phone M 1171.

CLINTON BROWN,
Lverytning in block that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

2 Sizes.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over.............................. $4,000,000 ID
Losses paid since organi

zation over.......................  63,000,uOO.C-i
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manage**, 
SL John, N. B.

S. Z. DICKSON
MANILLA CORDAGE

Produce Commission 
Merchant

StXlLS 8, 9. 10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Olla, Paints, 

Slags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Blood
Food

WOODSTOCK FUNERAL^.

MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

"Phone M-699.

Mrs. Frank 811pp.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. N. B., April 18—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Frank Sltpp 
was held this afternoon from her home 
at Lower Woodstock. Rev. Gideon 
Swim of SL John officiated. She is 
survived by her husband!, four sons, 
iHedley, Walter, Leonard and Brun- 
dage, and two daughters, Helen and 
Emma.

Gurney Ranges and Stove* 
and Tinware.

Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash.o
DURICK’SST. JOHN, n. aRight now Is 

when you need a 
good blood medi
cine—to over
come impurities

TENDER THROATS SIIEl,,..
depressing effects of “spring ^ ^

Mother Nature, the great physician, has 
^ provided this “blood food” in

Stom itiSteihS
EMULSION

BRONCHIAL BALSAM,ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

J.S.SPLANE&CO.The Best For Coughs and Colda.
WHITE & CALKIN,DURICK-S DRUG STORE, 18 Water St.

in Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Autorwo. 
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

403 Main SL, Corner Elm.
’Phone 910. NERVOUS DISEASES.’Phono M. 2342.—to 271 Main Street.

Mrs. Donald Munro.
Mrs. Donald Munro was buried this 

afternoon. She was the wife of Don* 
1 aid Munro. registrar of deeds. She Is 

survived by four sons and one daugh
ter three sons being on the firing line. 
The late Ananias McFarlane was her 
father. Rev. Frank Baird conducted 
Lhp >ervices at the house and grave 
The funeral was very largely attend
ed. The pallbearers were Hon. J. K. 
Hemming. W. H. Sutton, M. L. A., 
William McCann and J. R. Brown, 

was in the Presbyterian cern
ât Upper Woodstock.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

TRUSSES,readily yield to the healing 
influence of ,

O’NEIL BROTHERS.ost SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

i Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

City Market.

’Phone M-651.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.-Rhone M 207
W. HAWKER & SON, Ot* i tu ANS.

S. GOLDFEATHER,
It ie a simple and effective remedy, 
made from Nature’s healing herbs 
—that was a favorite medicine in 
our grandfather's time and is jost 

effective today. The best of 
spring tonics and blood purifiers. 
25c. a bottle, Family size,five times 

large, $1. At most dealers or 
prepaid on receipt of price. a»

The Brayley Drug Ce^ Limited, SLJehn,!t.B.

J. W. PARLEE. 
Beef, Pork and Poultry.

FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury st,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

"Phone M. 2642. 625 Main SL

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All renalr* are done promptly.

s Wonderful 
lonstration in

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
76c. and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY'S,
THE PEN8LAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

All kinds of Country Produce 
City Market

Burial
eterÿ It soothes the inflamed mem

branes and makes richer blood 
to repair the affected tissues— 
to help prevent tonsilitis V 
or laryngitis. SCOTT’S Vjk 
is worth insisting upon. JfW

•Phone, M 1897.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

FUNERAL. E. M. CAM. BELL, 
Meats and Vegetables. 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-41.
u. HAiVllLl’O.t

fji PAINTS AND VARNISHES.The funeral of Mrs. Anne Devine 
took place yesterday morning from the 
residence of her son. Joseph, to Holy 
Trinity church, where burial services 
were conducted by Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G. Interment was made in 
the new Qatholic cemetery.

dmail to this 
home where 
wpets, your

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Lines.
DYE WORKS,

Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 
Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladies' and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main St.1S-W
'Phone M. 398.FARM MACHINERY.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds
J. P. LYNCH,

Dealer in
Foultry, Meats. Hides and All Kind* 

of Country Produce.Hon. J. A. Murray left for Boston 
last night,

James Cripps of Dlgby ie in the city 
on business.

PLUMBERS.Girls—If you want plenty of thlc^ 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all

Soap should be used very carefully. ££ a'ÜTrato ‘tt U you
if you want to keep your hair looting don^ 3

prepared 1L ~ulu ‘t™ ^ to,try t0

pwiys-a «
The host thing for steady use !. ”lT! “• *hen rou destroy It entirely. 

Juet ordinary mulslfied cocoanut oil T° do thl“- *?* •1Jout ,our <«inces of 
(which Is pure and greaaeleee), and -a U<|utd aJvon ; wly lt
better than the moat expensive soap when retiring; use enough to
or anything else you can use'. moisten the scalp and rub it in gently

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse w1^1 flnger llpe- 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply uiorning, most If not all, of your 
moisten the hair with water and rub dandruff will be gone, and three or 
It in. It makes an abundance of rich, *our more applications will completely 
creamy lather, which rlneee out eae- dissolve and entirely destroy every 
ily, removing every particle ot dueL aiogte **8n and trace of 1L 
dirt, dandruff and exceuftve oil. The You will find, too, that all Itching 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and It and digging of the scalp will stop, Mid 
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fine your hair will look and feel a hundred 
and silky, bright, lustroue, fluffy and times better. You can get liquid

arvon at any drug store. It Is *nex- 
You can get muleifled cocoanut oil pensive aad four ounces is all you trill 

at any pharmacy. It’s very cheap, and need, no matter how much dandruff 
a few ounces will supply every 
her of the family for months.

tTALL A. CITY MARKET,
WM. E. EMERSON. 

Plumber
and General Hardware.

81 Union Street, West SL John. 
■Phone W. 175.

Thons M 1363 270 Union Streetays free use 
l without the 
isework and 
explain our 

line within

"Phone M 2198

BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE & SON 

Wholesale dealers in Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of 
iron of any description, the only 
graters of waste paper in maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

DIED. GROCERIES.Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liqudr or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer 
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1685.

FOWLER—-In London, England, on 
April 17th, from pneumonia, Mies G. 
Winifred, only and beloved daughter 
of Lieutenant-Colonel George W. 
^parler and Mrs. Fowler.

(Ottawa, Toronto and Vancouver pa
pers please copy.)

ISAAC—In this city, on the 17th Inst., 
Rosanna, beloved wife ot Seaman 
Iüa&c, leaving her husband and four 
daughters to mourn.

Funéfal Thursday afternoon from her 
late residence. 45 Slmonds street. 
Service at 2.30.

FARMERS this city, on April 17, 
1917, after h short Illness, at his 
residence, 8 Wall street, William 
Ri Farmer, aged 76 years, leaving 
seven sons to mourn.

Funefol Thursday afternoon .from -his 
late residence to SL Paul’s (Valley) 
Church tor service at 2.80 o’clock.

CLOSING OUT SALE.Positively STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN.
688 Main SL. ’Phone M. 365.

Reduced prices on Fixtures 
and Stock.

J. I. DAVIS & SON.
73 Sydney St.

,1
to.

JPON 'Phone H.-2279.Retd's Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. B. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WiLLaAAio successor» 
to M. A. Firiu, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 

Writ? for family nrlce list.

DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street. 

"Phone M. 1844.

t Streets,

2 days trot H
AL OHM.
m under ne - 11

• niiHM'i,

==ac!l

’Phone M 2166-11.
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont. THREE STORES.

Wm. Parkinson. Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Freeh Ground Coffee.. .
Special Blended Tea ...

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 6t .. ..'Phone M 038-11 
147 Victoria SL .. ..'Phone M 77-21 
East SL John ...'Phone M 279-11

CORSETS.
1870

THE SPIRELLA CORSET COMPANY 
desires a trained Oorsetlere In each 
town and country district in the 
province.

A full course of instruction in 
Coroetry tree. Apply by mail to

MRS. ALGUIRE,

-.36c. lb. 
..35c. lb. WHOLESALE FRUITS. 

A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St., 

St.John., N. B.

DR. J. C. DOORE, 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is as
sociated.

S40 Main 8L Phone M. 3095.

easy to manage.

you have. This simple remedy never
Victoria Hotel, SL John.

)
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Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair

Alkali in Soap
Bad For the Hair
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Business v/ M HI
PHONES

,—Seeing ls- 
Believing

of

fe

Prices Are 
Reasonabli
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A Solid Mahogan

m

We have all
Sox for all
men, but ji 

i-we want to ■ 
attention to
good line of
Half Hose w
20c. a pair, 3

“Come ii

h. N. Del\

>

For this it for no 
other reason, Hum
phrey’s Shoes will ap
peal to you; they are 
well made, having 
style and strength.

Made only by

J.M. Humptirty&Co.
SHOE

Manufacturers.

■

We Buy
Old False Teeth

No matter in what condition, full 
or broken sets, also crowns, bridges, 
etc., bought. Mail or bring direct to 
Dominion Tooth Company,
Building, 03 Prince William street, 
fit John, N. B.

Dearborn

14

spring
importations

1917 1917
DIRECT FROM LONDON 

English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys for Spring 

Overcoats. We Invite Inspection. 
’Phone 1016

Edgecombe & Chaisson
Tel lore. Kins •*.

landing the Invading hordes at Ger- 
man troops.

It has sometimes been suggested

"I hope I have given a bit of a shaking 
up to the British.”

The death of Count Zeppelin is, 1 
thalt Count Zeppelin personally came think, a great setback to the German

The Impressionable German
dirons during this war. I do not know public will see in It a bad omen, 
whether that is so or not though I
think It doubtful, but I know that he - -------— ■ ............... —
has flown over England. In 1912, it - 
may be remembered, a question was

with one of the raiding air squa- cause.

reports of a mysterious airship which 
had visited certain parts of England 
by night. The Government admitted 
that an airship, which was not of Brit
ish construction, had flown ovqr here. 
In that airship was Zeppelin himself. 
I met him a few months later, but the 
only thing he would say about it was,

4 ■:

—

By tee PAPE.
Ms sad Skinny Msrttn end Sid Hunt waaent going enywmres in 

er, and who came along but gam Cross going home from the 
market with a big fish rapped up In brown paper, wtch he undid the 
brown paper and showed It to us, being a hole fish with its tale and 
everything jest the way It was born, and Sldnny Martin pulled a 
peece of string out of hie pants pochât, saying, Herray, look at all the 
wattir In the gutttr, lets go fishing.

Wtch the wattir was running down the guttlr Jest like a little river, 
not being very clean looking wattir on account of the soap suds and 
things In It and we tied the string erround the fishes tale and throo the 
flrti In the guttlr end the wattir took it down till it got to the end of 
the stria* and then we took terns pulling It up and portending we 
eetch had oawt a fish, Sam Cross pulling It up ferst on account of It 
belonging to hie family, yelling, Herray, I cawt a shark, I cawt a shark.

Herray, herray. we all yelled. And Sam throo the fish back in the 
guttlr and Skinny Martin pulled It up, yelling, ▲ porplss, a popples, I 
cawt a porplss.

Herray, herray, we all yelled. And then me and Sid Hunt eetch 
puled It up quick on account of not being mutch wattir left, being more 
mud than anything elts. me catching a sordflsh and Sid catching a wale, 
wlch jest wile he was portending to be bavin® a fearse time, pulling 
it up, sam sed, Cheese it cheese it beer comes my father. And he 
quick grabbed the fish and put It back in the paper and ran home, 
and in a mlnnlt Mr. Cross came past saying, Helo, boys, having a In- 
Joyabtl time

The sir, eed me and Sid and Skinny. And after supper wen Sam 
Cross came out I sed. Did you get the mud off all rite, Sam?

Sure, I put It under the hydrlnt in the yard, sed Sam.
How did it talst wen it was cooked? I sed.
Fine, sed Sam.
Proving you never know by the talst of a thing wat kind of a life 

it has led.
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^Banner fyatSpring
sit won’t mark the mattieea in any way, because ita 
Enamel Finish is

GUARANTEED NON-RUSTING

IJThe Banner Spiral Spring resta the whole body, 
became its 100 steel spirals support every tired 
muscle.

GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS

ÇYoor dealer sells it or will get it for you it yon 
ask for it by name.

The Parkhill Manufacturing Co., Limited
. » tv. Ai^. a fa. Cam. iws

Makera of Bedtteadt and Balding 
Winnipeg :! MONTREAL It lYsncanrar

iweBortklei

For Catarrh l
Night and mornii 
talnly be pleased 

At THE ROYA

Just Arrived— -n< 
Carload Best Seed 

To Offers A few

R. G. &
68 Me/e/de St.
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THE VACUUM BOTTLE

Q Makes possible to EVERY 
k MECHANIC?

HOT or COLD drinks may be packed with 
lunches to be eaten hours afterward, in the 
FACTORY, at the BENCH—Anywhere.

. $1.75 to $3.45 

. 3.50 to 6.50 
Lunch Kite Complete .... 3.50to 4.25

Pint Size . 
Quart Size

’mmmmssmmm»
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OCTAGON CAST STEEL
FOR DRILLS

\\

in the following sizes:
*/2 — 9-16 — % — lin. —1 Va-l'A

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
Phone Main 818 ST. JOHN, N. IS.

Take It All Through
1For Carrying the Load 

For Greatest Transmission 
For Longest Service

Nothing Can Excel LEA I HER BELTING
Genuine English Oak Tanned

Manufactured by

D. K. MCLAREN, L'"!.™,,
64 Prince Wm. St. ----- P. O. Box 702. !

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Beat Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your eqtire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Bruches 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

I
CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

I
• v ;r;

_____ _

mm
*. a.

Ajunuro a Moomur.
Vasty Subacriptlana: Regleter Your Utter*.

^ OUllR aaaau«***i*taai«aiay i|M0 Db flOt fHlON Mb 1$ •#
■V Man............................................. MO taras letter. Dee postal not.

-WeaMr. by Man ardem wheal iw1.00 ocAot, or 
Weekly to ütaâted SIMM.. 3.00
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DAYLIGHT SAVING. more soup there is the faster the 
church le going to the devil.”

Some years ago, if we recollect 
aright the criticism was offered in 
some quarters of the modern foreign 
mission propaganda that its results 
were not highly encouraging. It was 
declared1 by the critics that for the 
most part the converts were "Rice 
Christians'* whose chief reason for 
their attachment to the mission com
pound was the daily dole of rice hand
ed out by the missionary.

We understand, however, that the 
missionaries were able abundantly to 
refute the slander and to show that 
rice properly used might truly become 
a veritable means ef grace to the 
heathen Chinee. The world is chang
ing and, the Reverend Biliy Sunday 
to the contrary, we may expect to 
hear from time to time not only of 
"Rice Christian^” but also of "Oyster 
Christians” and of "Cake and ttfffee 

Christians,” and in due time 
great theologian may arise who shall 
be able satisfactorily to explain in 
what manner cake and coffee and 
oyster» may become as truly a means 
of grace to Americans as rice to the 
heathen Chinee. Perhaps New York 
and Pekin are getting nearer together 
in church as well as in state.

The daylight savings measure is one 
which will affect in some way prac
tically every citizen of St John. When 
It was established last summer it was 
a» an experiment; the people who 
worked for it got what they wanted 
and were pleased with the result Be 
cause they were satisfied, however, 
it does not follow that there were no 
citizens who were not inconvenienced, 
or whose business did not suffer by 
the new time system. These are op
posed to it this year, and are asking 
that before it is adopted their case 
shall receive consideration. It is no 
more than fair that tlio city council 
should carefully consider all phases 
of the question and give attention to 
those who oppose the plan aa well as 
those who were benefitted by it. It 
Is admitted that, for people who can 
enjoy it the added hour of daylight in 
the evening, after working hours, is 
a considerable benefit but) it is equally 
as true that there are others, and they 
are many, for whom the change 
moans considerable inconvenience.

If it were made even province-wide 
the situation would be improved and 
the remedy for that phase otf the mat
ter is in the hands of Mr. Foster and 
his associates. There is on the sta
tute books of the province a measure 
covering the daylight time question 
"Which is in readiness to be brought 
into effect upon proclamation. If Mr. 
Vos ter and his colleagues in the gov
ernment are convinced that the change 
is desirable they can do a great deal 
to help bring it about. The process 
is very simple. All that is necessary 
is to put Into effect the existing legis
lation. Then the new time system 
will be province-wide, an<j officially 
sanctioned by the government It is 
surprising that such Heaven-born 
statesmen as the premier-designate 
and his associates have not already 
taken this step—that is if they really 
'esire to help the scheme along.

WHY NOT CELEBRATE?

The Montreal Gaxette of 
date published the following:

"When newspapers in all the Al
lied countries published the story 
of the brilliant feat of the Canar 
dians at Vlmy Ridge and gave un
stinted: praise to the men whose 
resistless courage had made this 
triumph possible, Canada might 
well have marked so gallant a 
deed of her eons by at least the 
usual form of demonstrating pat
riotic interest a display of flags. % 
But in how many instances was * 
this done? The sky-line of Mont
real afforded no testimony to popu
lar pride on the part of the Cana
dian metropolis in the work of 
Canadian soldiers overseas. These 
men were heroes in every coun
try but their own. This is not as 
it should be. It is an apparent 
lack of appreciation which does 
not do Justice to the thousands of 
young Canadians who are adding 
glory to the land whose name they 
bear.”

THE ALLIES’ FOOD SUPPLY.

Two eminent organizers have been 
engaged by the United States to as
sist in securing an adequate food 
supply for the Allies and mobilizing 
the stock of provisions at home. Mr. 
Hoover, who has devoted Ills time 
and strength for the last two years 
to feeding ar. ’ clothing the Belgians, 
is now undertaking to see that the 
Allies are supplied with food. He has 
begun by a European investigation 
of the stock on hand and the sources 
of further supply. With all the sur
plus of this continent and the United 
States treasury behind him, he knows 
that this is mainly a question of orga
nization and transportation. In the 
United States General Goethal, who 
superintended the digging of the 
Panama Canal is taking some over
sight of food transportation and other 
questions of supplies at home. It is 
hoped that panic prices, the cornering 
of supplies, and great waste of com
modities may be partly prevented. 
An attempt will be made to avoid 
congestion of freight by traffic block
ades, while war transportation goes 
on. No doubt there will be a produc
tion campaign in the United States 
as in Canada. It is not to be expected 
that the capable men who have been 
employed in -these affairs will escape 
detraction and slander, but they are 
willing to accept the penalty.

What is the case in Montreal also 
applies to St. John. This community 
rejoices in the proud title of the City 
of the Loyaliste and it is but fair to 
say that in all matters entailing sacri
fice of men or money for war purposes 
we have done our duty. But is it not 
possible for the general public to show 
just a little more interest in the great 
events transpiring daily on the west
ern battle front, events in which our 
own boys are nobly participating?

The Canadian victory at Vlmy Ridge 
was one of the greatest of the war, 
yet it was not sufficient to cause one 
flag to be raised in its honor in St. 
John.

The French and British advances of 
the past few days will go down in 
history as among the most notable 
incidents in the greatest of all strug
gles; yet aside from half indifferent 
queries to the newspaper offices as to 
the war news, there was no show of 
interest.

The south African war is well with
in the recollection of the present gen
eration. The battle of Paardeburg, the 
relief of Ladysmith, of Mafeking and 
the entry to Pretoria, were made the 
occasion of creditable celebrations. 
Yet all the battles of the South Afri
can war could be combined and mul
tiplied many times and the joint pro
duct would not amount to much more 
than a skirmish in comparison with 
the soul-stirring engagements of the 
conflict in Europe.

Our people seem to forget that the 
British Empire, including Canada, i 
lighting for the preservation of ideals 
and institutions as dear as life itself, 
fighting against a monster whose aim 
it was to enslave humanity. Every 
success gained over that enemy is 
of importance to present and future 
generations, as it brings nearer the 
time when he will be completely sub
dued and the liberation of the world 
completed. Days of victory should be 
days of joy and It is well to recog
nize that many occasions for celebra
tion during the present war have been 
allowed to pass unnoticed.

This displays lack of interest in the 
Empire's cause and It is not credit
able that such a feeling should have 
any place in a Canadian city. It Is

SWATTING THE CHURCH.

“Some people think they can’t 
run a church without oyster soup.
The more soup there Is the faster 
the church is going to the devil.
The average church pays more 
attention to‘the kitchen than to 
the Holy Spirit Some of you 
women will sweat your bangs out 
straight In the social room with a 
smile on your face, but put you in 

* a prayer-meeting and you’re still 
as you can get”
The biggest show on earth, is at 

present in full swing In Gotham, in 
which metropolis the Reverend Billy 
Sunday is paying his respects to the 
world, the church and the devil with 
words which would burst the binding 
of the strongest leather-bound Web
ster that was ever manufactured. This 
noted religious spell-binder makes a 
home-run every time that he belabors 
the church member with his “up-to- 
date salvation bat.” Like every other 
evangelist he roundly scores delin
quent church members and the curi
ous thing Is that they all like it and 
pay him thousands upon thousand* of 
dollars for hie dlever diagnosis of not too late to commence to remedy 
their souls. that condition, so when the next vie-

What has particularly stirred' up his tory is announced if we can do noth- 
wrath against the Gotham churches ing more at least let us raise our flags, 
and their members Is the “Oyster Let us show our patriotic Interest In 
habit” of which he declares that “the the succmmms of our brothers in§r. ..................................

#

GRAVE
I Also ManufactureConsult as now abou* 

High Class 
Office Stationery.

of
Copper and Galvanize 
Phone M. 356. J. I

19171867 Our
Jubilee Year

We have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of It being the bent you 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

VS S. Kerr,
Principal

■ The Best Quality at -------
---------  a Reasonable Price. ——

As Others 
See You

You can blame your watch If 
ft is slow, fast or stopped. But 
other folks wonder why you 
don’t carry a good watch.

Why take a chance on "getting 
in bad” when you oan get a re
liable. good looking watch for 
a sum you can easily afford to 
pay.
Step into Sharpe's and look at 
watches priced from $6 to 3125.

L L Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street St John, N. B.

CHEERFUL EXPLANATIONS.

The newspaper explanation
of victory of Arras eaye;

“German headquarter» reckoned 
this battle. It was not avoid

ed and therefore not feared, and 
perhaps it is not too bold to say 
that It lay direct in the plane of 
the German chief of 
This seems to mean that Germany 

was willing to lose the Vlmy Ridge

mand.”

and the other positions. Evidently
Germany had no more use tor those 
thousands of Bavarian» and other 
troops who are now prisoners, or for 
the very many guns, the trench 
mortars and the machine guns. If it 
is part of a "plan of the German 
chief of command” to give up men 
and munitions in this generous fash
ion how much more hae he to offer?

THE REAL COUNT
ZEPPELIN

By Alexandre Llvventaal
(Mr. Llvventaal worked with the 

late Count Zeppelin on the construc
tion of airships from 1889 to 1905.)

Zeppelin waa a very remarkable 
man. He was an aristocrat to bis 
finger-tips, and, allowing for his Ger
man upbringing ho was a gentleman. 
He was intensely German in his pa
triotism and in his soldierly code of 
honor.

The count believed in his invention, 
and he believed that its use in war
fare would be confined entirely to leg
itimate attacks on military positions. 
From what I know of him it is my be
lief that he was broken-hearted at 
the discovery that the Zeppelin was 
too unreliable an instrument to be 
anything but a promiscuous elaugh-

I was associated with Count Zeppe
lin in all his early experiments. The 
idea of the navigable balloon came to 
him during the siege of Paris in 1871, 
when he saw one balloon after another 
drifting away from the beleaguered 
capital, and curiously enough it was 
the commercial aspect of dirigibles 
which most impressed him at the out-

A Mystery Ship

"Why should we not send mails at 
great speed through the air by bal
loons?" he asked himself. It was eigh
teen years before he could start on his 
experiments. It was nearly thirty» 
years later that he made his first suc
cessful- flight That was in July 1900. 
In October of the same year he show
ed that a balloon could be steered, but 
he was brought up against the prob
lem which handicaps nearly every in
ventor—the provision of capital.

A few friends helped him for the 
moment, and he built a second airship 
which has always been a great mys
tery. It went up for some trials be
fore a jury of eminent German profes
sors, but in those days we did not 
know so much about air currents as 
we learned) afterwards. The airship 
encountered a very strong head wind 
a few hundred feet up, and at a time 
when Count Zeppelin thought he was 
pushing along at a fine rate the mathe
matical instruments of the professors 
on the ground, in a calm atmosphere, 
showed him to be standing absolute
ly still.

They reported adversely. Zeppelin 
believed them. He ordered us to de
stroy the airship and he shut himself 
in his room for three days. He took 
no food; he had no sleep. It was the 
only moment in all the years I was 
associated with him that I knew him 
to lose faith in himself. At the end 
of the third day I managed to get him 
to listen to me. I pointed out the 
possibility of air currents. He took 
heart again, and we started on a fresh 
series of experiments.

In Germany, however, the damage 
was done. He was discredited. He had 
been Invited to lecture at Kiel to the 
Institute of Architects and Engineers. 
The door was slammed in his face. His 
difficulties in a financial sense became 
acute. He told me once that a peas
ant knowing how hard up he was, 
offered him a side of bacon and two 
bags of potatoes to keep him from 
starving. After many long and dreary 
months there came the disaster to his 
new machine, which was blown by 
the wind into a forest. That disaster 
made his success. The sentimental 
side o ftlie German nation was touch
ed by this cruel stroke of fate, and the 
Kaiser, who had hitherto cold-should
ered the count, found himself com
pelled suddenly to take the inventor 
under his protection if he was to re
tain his popularity.

That was a triumph for the man 
who is the real enemy of England, 
Prince Henry of Prussia. He is the 
man who has been behind Count Zep
pelin from the first, because, as a sea
man, he realized the immense advant
age to the German fleet of the posses
sion of such eyes as the success of 
Zeppelin would provide. He was the 
man who looked to an aerial invasion 
to strike terror into the heart of the 
British public while transports were

good oranges In the house 
always.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges

McROBBIE
Fire Sale
Special Offering
to the women who can wear

Size 21, 3 or 31
On Tueidsy and Wednesday every 
pair of then elm en nle, will be 
eeld at

$1.00 a Pair
COME EARLY if you are fortun

ate enough to wear either of these 
sites and <nt the bargain of your 
lives.

Store open afternoons, 1.30 to 6 
o’clock.

McROBBIE
Feet Fitter*. 60 King St

"We art fighting fot e woilhp purport, and *e shall not lay dovm 
until tha' purpose has bien fully achieved."—H. M. The King.our arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE BM PIRE—Every flghtitt, naît we OU 
eend to the front means one etep nearer pane.

HARDWOOD
FLOORS
ECONOMY

Cheaper in the long run to 
use hardwood floors.

They will usually last a life
time. Rugs lodb better on hard
wood floors and you can use 
smaller and cheaper ones.

Good for dancing on. Easy 
to clean.

Clear Beaver Brand, .$67.00

THE

Christie Woodworking Co. Ui
86 Erin St.

New “Odd Things in Jewelry”
Something Other Folkm Don’t Wear

Exclusive Patterns which, with all their pleasing 
oddity follow closely Fashion’s last decrees, comprise 
dur new season showing of

UNUSUAL JEWELRY
in which the much sought Platinum Setting for Dia
mond Jewelry is prominently featured, also in Rings In 
Solitaire, Cluster and various other effects.

SEE OUR NEWEST OFFERINGS.

41 King treat 
FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond mportor* anti dowolora

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.
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Is
Believing

We are new ehewing In the window» 
of our King etreet etore a variety of 
some of the etylee we carry In the 
line of

Romper” Shoesa

for girl» and children.
We would like you to see these, 

when we think you will believe with 
ue that they are exceedingly good 
value.

One line le a Chocolate Kid Lace 
Boot with a tip and brown cloth top.

Another le a Patent button, fine 
white poplin top with plain toe.

We have a great many other etylea 
aa well and would be pleased to show 
them to you.

Prices Are 
Reasonable

Waterbury & Rising, ltd.
Kin, >t. Union St Miin St
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Just Arrived— >ne v-arlo '1 Wo. 1 Fe d Oats, One 
Carload Best Seed Oate. One Carload Middlings 

To Offer: A few cars of Middlings and Oats.
► R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN

PhoneM. 49068 Adelaide St.

GRAVEL ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty
Phone M. 3S6. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-1» Sydney St.
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OF THE SYNOD 

HOE MEETING
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Two Big SpecialsHOMES ARE For Friday and Saturday
In Our Men’s Furnishings Department

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Mens negligee shirts made coat style, stiff cuff attached 

or soft double cuff With separate soft collar to match, all new 
patterns. These shirts were purchased before the advance of 
prices and are 
price jor two days

Telegrams Received Yester
day Announce Deaib cf 
Lieut, Manning — O her 
St. J jhn Heroes Reported 
Wounded.

Decide Upon Retreat for 
Clergy at Rothesay Colleg
iate School—Reports Pres
ented.

worth $1.25 and $1.50 each — Our special
89c each or 3 for $2.50A meeting of the executive of the 

Church of England Synod was held at 
the Institute, Princess street, yester
day afternoon, His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson presiding.

The executive adopted the recom
mendation of the committee on the in
struction of spiritual forces that a 
retreat for the clergy be held at the 
Rothesay Collegiate school in. Septem
ber. The retreat will be conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. W. P. Craig, rector of 
St. Martins' Church, Montreal.

No action was taken by the execu
tive in regard to the leasing of the 
property In the rear of the local Insti
tute for the purpose of a garage.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Church Literature on Tuesday morn
ing, it was announced that the re
ceipts from the last sale were larger 
tl an th'3 total realized at the last quar
ter in the previous year. Following 
the meeting the standing committee of 
the board of education met at 3 p.m., 
and the report of the Principal of 
Rothesay Collegiate Institute, Rev. W. 
R. Hibbard, was heard. Satisfactory 
results were shown.

The standing committee on Sunday 
schools appointed officers and super
intendents for the ensuing year at a 
meeting beginning at 3.30, and refer
ence was made to the Summer School 
which will open at King’s College, 
Windsor. N. S., on June 26th next. It 
U expected that unqualified success 
will attend the school work, as was 
the case in the session at Rothesay 
lats summer.

■ Tuesday night Bishop Richardson, 
at the meeting of the Board of Mis
sions, read the reports of the leaders 
in the different parishes. The follow
ing committee was appointed to ar
range for increasing mission contribu
tions : Bishop Richardson, Archdeacon 
Newnham, Charles Coster and Ronald 
Frith.

Yesterday morning the committees 
on widows and orphans and on mobil- 
zation of spiritual resources, were in 
session and the Social Service Council 
sat at 11 a. m. At noon the Ordina
tion Candidates Council and the Board 
of Finance held meetings.

Dr. James Manning yesterday re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa bear
ing the sad intelligence that his son, 
Lieutenant Frederick Charles Man
ning, had died as the result of wounds 
on April 16.

Lieutenant Manning, while . attend
ing the St. John schools was always 
at the head of the class and while at
tending High School he took every 
thing before him, and especially In 
grade eleven he won every medal 
leading in all subjects.

After graduating from the High 
School he went to Fredericton where 
he attended the Normal School and in 
two terms he qualified for a gram
mar school 
license possible to secure in the prov
ince. He then took charge of the 
grammar school at Fredericton Junc
tion at the age of eighteen. After 
teaching a year he went to Acadia 
College, where he had completed his 
arts course Just prior to enlistment.

At school and at college he was a 
chosen leader. He was a young man 
of high intellectual attainments and 
always held in high esteem. At the 
college he had his first experience 
in military work. He was appointed 
officer In command of the officers’ 
training course which was conducted 
at the college last year.

He had the honor of being the first 
of his class to offer himself for over
seas service, although several of the 
students followed bis good example 
A recruiting officer of the 219th 
Nova Scotia Battalion was at the col
lege just prior to the closing of the 
college year, and after lie had made 
his appeal for recruits. Lieutenant 
Manning, followed by several of the 
students, who were taking instructions 
in military tactics, signed on with the 
219th as privates. Lieutenant Man
ning’s ability was soon recognized 
and he was promoted. He crossed to 
England and about a month ago was 
chosen a lieutenant in one of the 
Highland brigades which crossed to 
France to take part in the big drive 
which is on at the present time.

He was very prominent in musical 
circles and was gifted with an excel
lent voice. In the local Y. M. C. A. 
prior to leaving the city he also was 
an active member and Was one of the 
leaders In both the religious ,and 
athletic work of the association.

Lieutenant MamUn^eaves his pa
rents, three brothers, Lieutenant 
Harold, now in France, a member of 
a Port Arthur regiment, and Laurence 
and Thomas at home; also one sister, 
Marjorie, at home.

CASHMERE HALF HOSE
Mens black cashmere half hose, seamless foot, spliced heel 

and toe. These hose would sell in the regular way for 50c per 
pair—Our special price for two days - 3 pairs for $1.00

Men'e Furnlehlnge De par ment—Ground Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLlicense, the highest

Another brother, Vernon, who was 
manager of the Vernon branch of the 
Bank of Commerce in Wlseton, Saak., 
recently resigned to enlist

Private James E. Wood. Stetson Hats
Await your choosing at W. E. WARD’S.

Look over the Styles 1 am showing and remember my 
Special Price $4.50.

C. L. Wood of 297 Rockland road, 
received a telegram from Ottawa yes
terday Informing him that his broth
er, Private James E. Wood, had been 
admitted to No. 16 General Hospital 
in Lettrepot, suffering from serious 
wounds In the back, thigh and ankle. 
Private Wood is a native of Sydney, 
C. B„ and went overseas with a 
Canadian unit last October. His 
mother, Mrs. lx)uis Wood, resides at 
Glace Bay.

SEMI-READY STORE
^ 3 King ^Irpct

Private H. P. Ryan.
Official word came to Mr. and Mrs. 

H. D. Ryan, of 315 Princess street 
yesterday, informing them that their 
nephew, Private Herbert Patrick 
Ryan was officially reported admitted 
to No. 5 British Red Cross Hospital 
at Wilmereaux on April 10, with gun
shot wound in left arm. Private 
Ryan was a member of a Montreal 
battalion. He was a moulder. He 
has one brother, Albert, who makes 
his home In Princess street, but at 
present is with the C. P. R. at Me- 
Adam Junction. Private Ryan is 
twenty-one years of age.

Private L. D. Callahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Callahan re

ceived official information from Ot
tawa yesterday that their son, Private 
Leslie Dennis Callahan, was officially 
reported admitted to 32 stationary 
hospital in Wtmereaux on April 10, 
with gunshot wound in hip. He was a 
member of a New Brunswick battalion 
but crossed to the fighting region 
with another regiment. He had been 
in the trenches since Christmas and 
was doing good work. He is only 
nineteen years of age. Previous to 
enlisting he was employed in the 
Humphrey -shoe factory.

Lieut. K. T. Creighton.
A Winnipeg despatch of April 17

says: —
-Lieut. Kenneth T. Creighton is 

severely wounded according to private 
advices. He left with a Winnipeg 
battalion and prior to enlisting was a
local
live at St. John, N. B., and his wife 
is at present residing in California.”

Lieut. Creighton is a son of Mr. 1L 
C. Creighton, Superintendent of the 

Express Company of this 
city. He is about 26 years old and 
had been on the staff of the Winni
peg Telegram. His wife was form- 
erlv a Miss Campbell, daughter of 

Alderman Campbell, of Winni
peg, and they have two children.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Creighton have 
another son doing ‘‘his bit” at the 
front. Leslie went overseas several 
years ago. 
ice Corps.

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriter». Re-bellt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter*.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
66 Prince Wm. Street

lie Knows Just Why 

He Admires Them

i

& Waste Paper Co.
Firs? Aid!A newly established concern 

who are supplying tihe largest am
munition factories in Canada with 
Iron, Copper, Brass and Lead. Sup
plies paper mills with waste paper 
and pulp wood.

We are able to pay the highest 
prices for the above mentioned 
goods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
MR6. MERCREDI. In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtaln-She Had Been III Two Years and Could 

Find No Cure. That’s Why Her 
Husband Is Enthusiastic Over Dodd's 
Kidney Pills .
Fort Smith, Alberta, April 18.— 

lSpecial)—Among all the thousands 
of Canadians who praise Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills for the good they have 
done, there is no more fervent ad
mirer of the great kidney remedy 
than Isidore Mercredi, of this place.

"Yea, it always gives me pleasure 
to say a good word for Dodd's Kid
ney Pills," Mr. Mercredi says. "LMy 
wife was sick for two years. We 
could not find anything to restore 
her to health. Then we found a 
pamphlet telling of several persons 
who had been cured by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. 9

“My wife used Just two boxes of 
them and she is perfectly well, to the 
great surprise of all our neighbors. 
They can tell you the same thing. I 
cannot recommend Dodd's Kidney 
Pills enough.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are the great
est of all remedies for weak, suffering 
women. They cure the kidneys. The 
kidneys are the root of nine-tenths of 
women’s Ills. Moreover, cured kid
neys mean pure, clear blood all over 
the body. That means good health 
everywhere.

ed.
Major W. A. Cameron. I We do work painlessly and well

Major William Archibald Cameron. 
M. C., son of Mr and Mrs. R. K. 
Cameron, of 85 Mecklenburg street, 
has been wounded for the third time. 
This time, however, the wound is 
only slight. The information that 
was received is to the effect that he 
was wounded in the right hand by 
gunshot and is at present in a hospital 
in London.

Closely following on the telegram 
from Ottawa came a cablegram from 
Major Cameron himself, saying that 
his wounds were very slight, and that 
he would be around in the course of a 
few days. Major Cameron has been 
In France for two years, having gene 

member of the

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8L 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Head office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683Capital Metal & Waste 
Paper Company

ST. JOHN. N. B
S. COPLAN, MANAGER.

Sugar Has Advanced
newspaperman. His parents

We look for higher price». We 
will sell 10-LB. BAGS FOR 90c.; 
20-LB. BAGS FOR 31.80. Buy Now.

25th There is lustoverseas, as a 
Battalion. Prior to enlistment he was 
with F. B. McCurdy & Company. 
Halifax. One

Butternut
Bread

Canadian
Private W. A. Steel.

Rev. George Steel D. D., of 185 
Main street, received a telegram yes
terday informai g him that his son. 
Private W. Arthur Steel had been 
admitted to No. 5 British Red Cross 
Hospital in Wimereaux. suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the chest.

Private Steel was formerly employ
ed in the Imperial Bank of Montreal 
and soon after the outbreak of the 
war resigned and 
Royal Canadian H 
been in the trench"* for the last nine
teen months. In .lune, 1916, he sus
tained a severe injury and was in
valided to a hosp;tal in England 
where he remained for eight weeks. 
Later he rejoined his unit and was 
on the firing line with his comrades 
in arms until April 10. when he was 
again wounded.

Sergeant Percy .f. Steel, who is at
tached to a machine gun draft being 
recruited in this city, is a brother

CHOCOLAT lA!
tonner

Large and small sized tins.

Delicious ard Distinctive
He is in the Sttgnai Sen-

VANWART BROS.
j; ined the the 42nd 
i Jt’anders. He has Greeted by Old Friends.

Robert Brown, a conductor on the 
Canadian Northern Railway, whose 
home is in Edmonton, Is In the city, 
und is being warmly welcomed back 
to his old home by his friends. It has 
been about fifteen years since Conduc
tor Brown left, for the west, and this 
is his second visit to St. John during 
that period, the last visit being about 
eleven years ago. He is a son of the 
late David Brown who .years ago, was 
track master for the Now Brunswick 

general

Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 
Tel. M. 108.

CITY BOY SCOUT NOTES.

, I RANUS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

The recently formed Exmouth street 
troop of Boy Scouts met at their head
quarters last evening, and were visit
ed by the district scoutmaster, B. C. 
Waring, who expressed himself as par
ticularly pleased with the boys’ smart 
appearance. All but two of the mem
bers are tenderfoot scouts. At last 
night's gathering it was arranged that 
the scoutmaster, J. R. Hopkins, should 
be assisted by H. D. Hopkins, and it 
is expected that this troop will make 
steady progress.

The Wiggins Home troop also held 
a meeting last evening, and proved 
by the splendid way In which they car
ried out orders, and demonstrations of 
ccoutcraft, to be a most capable unit 
of the city scouts.

Arrangements are being further com
pleted for the scouts to take part in 
the military parade on Sunday, and It 
is fully anticipated that should the 
weather man deal kindly the smart 
appearance of the scouts will add to 
the success of the turn out.

Oysters and ClamsN», t» Gtfmnln -rr»t

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fisha wall on Canterbury street, between 

St. James find Queen streets, collaps
ed and over a ton of heavy stone was 
piled up on the sidewalk.

William Brown, 
of the Canadian Northern ;

Railway.
manager^^H^ipHHHH
Walter Brown, a C. P. R. official on 
this division, and Gavin Brown, sta
tion agent at Woodstock, are brothers 
Yesterday Conductor Brown called on 
Chief of Police Simpson who was on 

detective force in Edmonton be 
(ore coming to St. John. Mr. Brovvt 
intends returning to the -west in a few

Smith s Fish Market
Baroness Hoard's Lecture,

An enthusiastic report of the lecture 
delivered by the Baroness Huard in 
Moncton promises a great treat for 
St. John people tonight. The baroness 
shows some fine views with her lec-

25 Sydney . r hone 1704

the

P0IAT0ES
Adjusting Fire Losses.

Most of the adjusters of the losses 
sustained in Sunday morning’s fire in 
Prince William street are now at 
work. The adjusters on the loss to 
the building hope to complete their 
work early next week. Mr. E. Percy 
Howard said yesterday that the ad 
justment of the loss to the stock of 
Comeeu and Sheehan would be com
menced today.

Lieut. “Budded” Wounded.
\mong the names in the casualty 

list received last night was that of 
Lieut. W N. "Budded.” St. John, 
wounded but still on duty. No officer 
by that name could be learned of last 
night as having enlisted from this city 
and It was thought that perhaps it was 
Lieut Wm. C. Birrell of the 62nd 
Regiment, who went overseas as pay
master with the 26th Battalion. Mili
tary officers last night said they knew 
of no officer from this city by the 
name of "Budded,” and they felt that 
it was not Lieut Birred.

We are open to buy Car Lot», 
quick shipment, loaded at country 
stations. Bulk or in Bags. Write 
cr wire.LEONARD FISHERIES, LIMITED.

The Leonard Fisheries, Limited, has 
been incorporated, and Is now owning 
and operating the old established fish 
firms of Leonard Bros., Montreal, St. 
John, N. B., and Grand River, Que,; 
Matthews & Scott, Queensport, Canso, 
and Cheticamp, N. S„ and Messrs. A. 
Wilson & Sons, Halifax, Canso, Ingon 
ish, Petit de Grat, N. S.

The company has purchased the 
cold storage plant at Port Hawkes- 
bury. N. 8., formerly belonging to the 
North Atlantic Fisheries, Limited, and 
also a number of fishing vessels. The 
new company ranks as one of the 
largest fishing concerns on the con- 
tinent.—Canadien Fielu

G H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 
Peters" Whirl, St John.

CASTOR IA J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - • • - SL John. 

Office M 1741. Residence M 2971-11

Dangerous Retaining Walls.
It is reported that there are a few 

stone retaining wads in sections of the 
city that need immediate attention be
fore some person is injured. Some 
time during Tuesday night or early

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of 4'd*ade/(fïélicJÙ4C

/a - VA
Jraiora St.
IHN, N. B.

We have all kinds of 
Sox for all kinds of 
men, but just now 

i.we want to call your 
attention to an extra 
good line of Men’s Spring Weight 
Half Hose which we are selling at 
20c. a pair, 3 pair for 50c.

“Come in and get a supply.”

199 ti 201 Union St.
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2S Win h. N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
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Dandy Brushes 

: would especially

Water Systems
For Country Homee

Our “Hydro" water systems 
l'- provide water for Bath Room 
4* and Kitchen as City Water 

1 Works do in towns.
1 Consider the advantages of
| water under pressure in house 

^ \\ and stable as in city houses, 
tojl Send tor Circuler end Prices.

Çfg
NISH BRUSH
!» i a >ST. JOHN

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 'Prince William Street.

(SON
Fully Guaranteed for 

all time

Help Out Your Summer Day’s Work.
For sale by

EUCTRIC IRONS
re Escapes

Phone M. 736 i- HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical tietnetors,
91 Gernuii Street

PHONESM. 257H-11. M. 1595-11

STEEL \
LS

l.

*

A Solid Mahogany Four-Post Bed for $46.80
is rather reasonable, and we 
are able to offer this, as well 
as the ever popular "Napol
eon" at several different prices

See our stock of wooden 
beds. You will always find 
somethin? new.*

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Out new Roy
will be seat free upon request. It con
tai»» full Instructions for miUn| bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 

ss plainly written and 
book will be .«ailed

al Yeast Bake Book

We viüubUUtUc 
promptly.

E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA

WINNIPEG

For Catarrh Use RvYAL NA-AL SALVE
Night and morning, as directed. You will cer
tainly be pleased with the results. 25c. a Jar. 

At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

f IMML*

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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mmBE! STRERETH WHS 
FEED Iff DECLINE

OEM PIRTÏ IT WE 
MME THE MEET

RUDOLPHS' LETTER 01 
THE REW rORK EXCHDNEE

WILL ST. IRTERESTS EICKE LOSSES OEM 
«ME I COMPLUT OR BOIZILMR TRDCTIOR

ME HCTHITT II Ç _ _ _ _ _ _ .
moire meet Ocean Limited

Wall Street, Left to Its Own 
Devices, Sagged After 
Demonstration of Irregular 
Strength,

This Report in New York 
Taken to Explain Tend
ency of Trading Group to 
Sell on All Rallies.

HALIFAX AND MONTREAL 
DAILY.

• . „ . __ „„ t Commencing April 16th
terday and Pr.ce. Were 
Generally Stronger — Bra- M Sunday 7.00

zilians Dividend May Be 
Postponed.

Business Quiet and Largely 
Confined to Professional 
Interests During the After
noon.

Uneasy Over Proposed Disbursments of Profits on

Common Stock Will Be 
Discontinued Until After 
the War.

Better Tone in Dealings Yes-
Methods of Handling 
American $7,000,000,000

9.55 a.m. followingWar Bond Issue.
day.

Alvins St. John 11.45 p.m. 
Arrive Halirax n.20 am.

run on present

No.
(McDOUOALL & COWANS.) , (McDOUGALL A rnWANfi T

New York, April 18.—Considerable | New York April 18 The market
gossïp is noted on the subject of a ' remained qiiietPand largely profes-
the^atopk wor?", ,ageün"t, »!™al throughout the attlrnoon. The
L»?..»**** , Views ot the mis j motors failed to recover much of their
cellaneoua trading element seem to, loaaes. and other changes were mostly 
be to follow activities of the bear fractional. Copper metal prices are 
crowd which is reported to have Its I reported to be softening slowly with 
headquartars in an up-town hotel and buyers holding off. The Iron Age re- 
ls credited with selling on all rallies. ' ports great confusion In the steel mar- 

T?,™ 1Ï5 a0"ca >’°”*» » i ket due to the fact that all mills are 
r*”10r ,hat 1116 .?arJ. 8'at(Mn,'nt “f taking commercial orders subject to 
heavy taxation on the U. a. Steel Cor- the preference given to government
W^inr ”51 PUt tOUM ,0 pre?are lhe work Despite this no concessions are 

“5. f3r... disappointing action next made to private consumers and there 
week with regard to extra dividends" is no Indication of a turn in the 
by the directors. ment of prices for finished steel. On

The quarterly earnings report then the contrary prices continue to ad- 
to be Published will be astonishing vance in some lines, hut the rise in 
gootl according to our Information pig iron has halted at least temper- 
from steel circles. There has been arily. Despite a rather favorable 
considerable Belling of U. S. Steel weekly weather report the price of 
common for long account in the last wheat made up most of Tuesday’, in., 
few days traced to cotton interests Sales—198,790 y 8 loaa’
which were forced to take care of 
commitments in that market by sell
ing securities holdings. Steel has had 
to take other "protection selling” of 
the same nature from other directors.
An analysis of A. G. ft W. I. affairs 
says that the company will have no 
difficulty in continuing its policy of 
meeting costs of new ships from its 
treasury. Under existing conditions 
the common stock is estimated as hav
ing an asset value of more than 8100 
a share.

Private advices from Washington to 
financial interests In touch with in
dustrial and political conditions are 
more reassuring. It is said the politi 
cal leaders are more impressed with 
the point of conserving industrial and 
raifroad efficiency in this war crisis 
and in promoting the agricultural con 
ditions on which they are based.

N. Y. P. B.

Ndfr York, April 18—Left largely 
to its own devices, when not under 
further professional pressure today’s 
market sagged after an early demon
stration of irregular strength, in 
which all but a few special stocks 
participated.

Practically the epme inftiences 
which haare governed the course of 
recent operations were again effective, 
particularly the utter Jack of public 
interest, a continuance of moderate 
investment liquidation and increasing 
uncertainty by the government's pro
gramme of finance and taxation in 
connection with the war.

Less than a dozen different issues, 
chief of which were United States 
Steel, Marines, Metals. Motors, Equip
ments and Munitions made up almost 
three-fourths of the day'b total turn
over of 510.000 shares. Rails were 
at no time a factor, aside from their 
comparative strength.

The conflicting sentiment prevail 
ing in speculative quarters was seen 
in the contrary course pursued by 
stocks of that calibre. Ohio Gas, for 
instance, made an extreme advance of 
ti6s points to 140%, while Industrial 
Alcohol fell 2%, with tosses of two 
to about five points in motors and 
subsidiaries.

Oils, Tobaccos. Fertilizers and Ship
pings were mostly lower, the latter 
developing heaviness in the afternoon 
on a revival of rumors suggesting the 
presence of enemy vessels in home

Reading, Union Pacific and Cana
dian Pacific were the only noteworthy 
features of the railway group, but 
gains of one to 1% points were large
ly cancelled. Coppers made virtually 
no headway, despite the publication 
of additional glowing annual state
ments. and miscellaneous or unclassi
fied shares were at no time promi-

United' States Steel derived much 
of its strength from estimates of 
earnings for the first quarter of the 
year, soon to be published, and Sloss- 
Sheffiekfs further decline of .3% to 50 
resulted from the passing of the divi
dend.

Ronds showed their usual irregu
larity after early steadiness.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$3,825,000.

United States Coupon 3's declined 
1% per cent on call.

Special to The Standard.
Washington, April 18.—Wall Street 

is much perturbed over the proposed 
method of floating the $7,000,000 bond 
issue.

J. P. Morgan and other financiers of 
the country are in Washington today 
attempting to have the present floa- 
tion modified so as to show a little 
more consideration for the ’’Street.”

Their fears are that the appeal for 
popular subscription to the issue will 
result in many small and even large 
investors in stocks unloading to pur
chase the government bonds because 
they are exempt from taxation.

That, if this is done, there will be a 
falling market and the big New York 
and Chicago financiers will be unable 
to sell the bonds at a rate of only 
three and a half per cent.

The "Street" feels that the bulk of 
the great issue must necessarily fall 
on the New York financiers for pur
chase. Therefore, they want the issue 
to carry a higher rate of interest, so 
that they may successfully distribute 
them. They also want the bonds ex
empt from taxation. The administra
tion is deaf to these appeals.

Special to The- Standard.
Toronto, April 18.—The head office 

of Brazilian Traction has the prelimin
ary figures of the operations at Rio 
and Sao Pauao for the year of 1916 
and it is upon these statements that 
the future dividend policy of the 
pany will be based.

The enterprise had a remarkably

SeR,rUrd8"t cm/ to™ayinb?ielt.^ett"ethg,etTe d“t£*d

™d wm hi wl" be passed. The stock was fairly
hvr^hii ÏLP*,d » likely to be settled active at its low of 40. If the divld- 
dL 5ï tomlrâ™ here and Il0nd0B t°- and Is passed, considering the earn- 

Tl™ nre?irtHniW f ih .. logs of the company It ahould be cheap
mJcKmxÎI di! in î5Ï5en0mal!anwm,M' *»'* prtce The dividend meeting 
MacKenzle' l, 1 ™,d°°' Sir William of Dominion Bridge Is taking place to- 
who rcDrMents ImTn'rtllf ra, *' ' day' 11 eenerally expected that the

tham™ 2“ l°fh.Pï,flsronïïnn'Sde “Si d°"e th'8 “ T"e '">”d °f
after the war.

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, April 18.—There was a 

better tone to our market today, trad
ing being a little more active and 
prices generally stronger. Yesterday’s 
dividend meeting of Brazilian was

Maritime Express will_____
scheduledally except Sunday.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.
our mar

ket Is still governed by the foreign 
situation as reflected In New W>rk.OUTRE Mil WORKERS 

TO DEMAND MORE WAGES
NEWS SUMMARY.

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
New York. April 18.—Miami Copper 

year ended Dec. 31st, 1916, net profits 
increased $3,927,634, equal to $9.81 a 
share earned on 747,114 shares capital 
stock against $4.66 in 1916.

The Senate passed $7,000,000,000 war 
measure without a dissenting vote.

Secretary McAdoo contemplating 
first offering of $3,000,000,000.

Bituminous coal operators in cen
tral fields agree to increase wages of 
225,000 employes 20 p. c.

Despatch to the Hague from Berlin 
says 126,000 workers mostly those in 
munition factories are on strike In 
Germany's capital.

Maximilian Harden, noted German 
editor, now advocating that Germany’s 
host way of saving situation is to has
ten constitutional reform.

Special to Th. Standard. bl^eXMcVld ™n8<*PUon
London April 18.— The latest ex- ',he“e 

cheqer returns show the revenue of j p vi nitron a n«. à-a . . 
the United Kingdom for the week to cancel arrangements for have been £11.1-12.000 sterling or a .Mo.^w^CanajL PacKoZ 
shade more than 26 per cent of the bonds to keep Investment n£ri!" 
expenditure, which figures at £44. open for our government nffJwâ 
520,000. Other receipts include £#=- Twenty industrial™! 87 off 14*
609,000 from the new exchequer bond Twenty rails 96 93 nn ' »» „ "34,
Outstanding treasury bills figured at Y ' 8 9633 up 32 p =•
£454,478,000 and the treasury balance u' ® LO-
showed a reduction of £3,700,000 to 
£22,082,000,

The course of stock exchange busi
ness, indicates that public attention is 
being drawn more and more toward 
speculative securities and the invest
ment market has been swept virtually

BRITISH REVE80ES. 26 
PERCENT.OF SPEAKSManagers Say Ii crease Wil 

Not Be Granted—Gcvern-

ment May Be Asked to 
Intervene. Exchequer's Returns Make 

This Showtrg for the 
Week—Speculative Stcuri- 
ties Favored in Stcck Ex
change.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land paeaengera.)

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agents. 162 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Porcupine, April IS.—With costs at 

ovoij mine in the camp on an up
ward trend, due largely to the indif 
ference and inefficiency of labor, and 
to a lesser degree to the Increasing 
ecsts of mining material, the mine 
workers of not only Porcupine but 
also of Cobalt and Kirkland Lake are 
on the verge of asking for an Increase 
of fifty cents a day.

The mine-managers have stated that 
the increase will not be granted, while 
tiie mine workers have intimated the 
demand will be made. The situation 
has thus reached a crisis. There are 
rumors that the government will take 
action to prevent the closing down of 
the mines, and that the militia act may 
be enforced to compel the mine work 
era to withdraw their demand.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

Chicago. April IS—Wheat, No. 2 
red. nominal: No. 3 red, 2.57%: No. 2 
hard, 2.45%: No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.46% to 1.49%; 
No. 3 yellow, 1.46 to 1.49; No. 4 yel
low. 1.46 to 1.47%.

Oats—No. 3 white. 68% to 70%; 
to 71.
1.93 to 1.94.

Barley—1.20 to 1.50.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—37.02.
Lard—20.97 to 21.07.
Ribs—19.30 to 19.75.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For Information as to Dates of Sail* 

iDgs, Freight Rates and other particu
lars. apply

J. T. Knight ft Co., SL John, N. 0.

The IV. Tti«— ‘ amship Co. 
Limited.

Until further notice the s. S Con.
run as follows: Leave 

\vflr»h^D‘.N' Thorce Wharf and 
d-t^9nSlns ComPanL Ltd., on Satur- 

7 30 *• daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N. B calling at Dipper Har- 
o°r'. ®eaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor. 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 

Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
B»y. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
•phone- 2581-

.Jh,em_compan7 w,n not be reepon- 
tor any debts contracted after 

this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

standard. 69% 
Rye—No. 2.

MONTREAL MARKETS
(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

^W£__Oo_^n Forever **Bid. WheaL
High. MONTREAL PRODUCE.Ames Holden Com. .. .. 15 

Ames Holden Pfd. .. . ^ . 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 40 
1 Canada C-ar ..
Canada Car Pfd ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd
IXn. Cotton.............
Civic Power .. ..
Detroit United.................115
Dom. Bridge................
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com................. 63%
Dom Tex. Com....................83
l^aurentide Paper Co. .. 183 
MacDonald Com 
X Scotia Steel and C. .. 94%
Ogi Ivies......................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 121% 
Spanish River Com. .. .. 10% 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.
Toronto Rails

Close
282%
197%

WHEN I MAKE MY WILL
Whom shall I appoint Executor? Why 

this question ?

May................234
July 
SepL

221
Montreal.198%

170%
188%
163%

April 18.—Corn—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 1^2 to 1.56.

Oats— Canadian Western. No. 2 81 • 
No. 3, 79; extra No. 1 feed. 79.

Barley—Man feed, 1.11.
Buckwheat—No. 2. 1.B5.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 11.20; seconds, 11.70; strong ba- 
kera. 11.50; winter patents, choice, 
11.60; straight rollers, 10.80 to 11 00- 
bags. 5£5 to 6.36. ‘ *

Rolled oats—Barrels, 8j25 to 8j50- 
bags, 90 lbs.. 4.00 to 4.25.

Millfeed—Bran, to to 12; shorts, 43 
jo 14; middlings. 45 to 47; mouille, 46

Hay—No. 2 per ton, car lots. 13.60. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 3.26 to

worry over

. The advantage of the Trust Company over the 
individual as Executor or Trustee is no longer debat
able.

.. 29 
.. 70% 
.. 62%

170
It is expected that t|ie recent offers 

of treasury bills by tender will become 
a regular weekly event, at least until 
such time as money conditions neces
sitate a modification of such a policy. 
The stock market displayed increased 
cheerfulness and strength today, es
pecially In the gilt edged section. The 
success of the Australian Common
wealth loan was a helpful factor. The 
British and French loans Improved, 
while Peruvian and Argentine issue.3 
were the best of the foreigners.

136%May................142
July 
Sept

141%
137%137% L3351 130 126 13079%

You know that it is most emphatically to the in
terest °f your estate that you appoint a Trust Com-, 
pany. Why not appoint us?

Oats.
May................. 66%
July 
Sept.

. 133 64% 66%
62% 63%64%
55 56%56%

the eastern trust company,
H. FBRGD8QN. Manager for N. B

Pork.
36.86
36.25

37.02
36.80

Jan................... 37.02
Mar.  .............36.92

12

. 142 
.. 71 NEW YORK COTTONMONTREAL SALES.27 3.50.

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Wednesday. April 18th—
Steamships Com—110 @ 39, 25 @

Steamships Pfd—100 H 85, 30 @ 
84%.

Steel Canada Pfd'—25 0 93%.
Cedar Bonds—200 0 89.
Brazilian—100 n 40%. 285 0 40.
Can Cement Pfd—20 0 94.
Can Cement Vom—40 @ 62, 25 <& 

62%, 75 fa 63.
Steel Canada- 85 0 61%, 125 @ 62. 

50 Cti 62%. 175 0 62%.
Dom Iron Com—100 0 61%. 35 0 

61%. 50 ii 62. 25 0 61%, 75 0 62%, 
200 0 62%.

Shawiniean—19 @ 122.
Civic Power—55 0 79%, 12 0- 79%, 

50 @ 79.
Dom War Loan. 1925—400 @ 97.
New War Loan. 1931—5.500 0 96.
New War I,oan. 1937—2,000 0 95.
Bell Telephone—42 © 144.
Can Car Com—20 0 30.
Detroit United—70 <5 115.
Scotia—10 (Î7 96. 10 0 95%.
Quebec Ry—110 fit 27.
Dom Bridge—100 0 132%, 200 0 

133. 25 0 135, 24 (h 134%.
Brompton—6 ffi 53.
Can Cotton Pfd—20 0 79.

Afternoon.
Steel Canada Pfd- 10 93%.
Steamships Com—35 @ 38.
Steamships Pfd—35 0 84%, 25 0 

84%.
Can Ix)co—1 0 62.
Brazilian—20 fit 40%. 25 0 40%.
Can Cement Com—50 fit 63, 10 0» 

63%.
Steel Canada—25 0 62%, 50 0 62% 

25 0 62%. 10 0 63.
Dom Iron Pfd—6 0 90.
Dom Iron Com—235 @ 62%, 575 0 

62%. 50 0 62%, 250 0 63, 100 0 63%.
Civic Power—15 0 79%, 33 0 79%.
New War Loan, 1931—2100 0 96.
New War Loan, 1937—1,000 @ 05% 

2,500 0 95%. *
Bell Telephone—40 @ 144%. 

^General Electric—10 @ 110%, 25 0

Scotia—10 @ 95.
Quebec Ry—20 0 27.
Dom Bridge—10 0 133.

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 
High.

...............20.19

................ 19.83
..............18.66

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
—--------— May

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) July
...................................................... 235 OcL
...................................................... 227% Dec.

20.07 
19.68 
18.50

18.69 18.55 18.67

Close.
10.15
19.76
18.631

er.
83 May

July GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.N. Y. QUOTATIONS
After OcL 1st and uam further no- 

Uce’3. 8. Grand Man an leaves Grand 
Manan. Mondays 7.10 am., for 8L Joùa 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7J0 a m, both ways via Campouello 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.3» 
a m., for SL Stephen, returning 
day 7 a. nr, via Campobello, EastnAr- 
and SL Andrews, both waya

(McDOUGALL ft COWAN'S.)
Open High Low

Am Beet Sug 93 94 92%
Am Car Fy . 65% 66% 65%
Am I.OCO . . 67% 67% 66%
Am Sug .. . 121% 113% 112 
Am Smelt . . 98% 98% 98
Am Woolen . 84% 49 48%
Am Zinc ... 33 
Am Tele . . 123% 123% 123% 
Anaconda .79 79% 7S%
A 11 and L Pfd 62

Hehed 1S78L

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. floe. G. B. ■

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.js 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return- 
lag 1 p. a * both ways via Csmpobelto 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTIUL. Mgr.

Am Can .. .. 45 45% 44%
Atchison . . 102% 102% 102 
Balt and Ohio 76% 76% 76% 
Baki Loco . . 53% 53% 53 
Beth Steel . 124% 125% 122% 
Brook Rap Tr 65% 65% 65%
•Butte and Sup 43% 43% 43
C F 1 ...............  47 47% 47
Ches and Ohio 60% 60% 59%
Chino............... 53% 53% 53%
Cent Loath . 84 85 S3
Can Pac .
Crue Steel .

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surmu,
Bumm PIMM. Bettmatee, Superintendence, Blue Erint, niertTijn 
Print*. Map, cf St. John end Surroundings 74 Carmarthen SC.St-JOfcu

INSURE WITH THE .
GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AN» GUARANTEE tOMPANY

Accident, Sickness, Employers" Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Hate Glass Insurance.

KNOWLTON&GILCHRIST,0ea«ml Agents, St.John, N.B.

TRAVELLING?
% Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO. 

byal Bank Hfe, SLJebs.N L

. . 161% 162% 161 
. 61% 62% 61,% 

tirie Coro .27% 28 ""
Gr Nor Pfd . Ill 
Good Rub .. . 49% 50 
Gen Elec . .
Gr Nor Ore . 31

: : :
27%

49%
164 164% 164

’ll % 30%
Indus Alcohol 109% 110% 107 
Inspira Cop 55% 55% 55%
Kenne Cop . 42% 43% 42%
J-ehigh Val . . 65%.............................
Mer Mar Pfd 78% 80% 78% 79
Mex Petrol . 88% 88% 86% 86%
Miami COp . 41% 41% 41% 41%
Midvale Steel 57% 58 57% 57%
NY NH and H 43% 43% 43% 43 *
N Y Cent !I4% 93% 94% 94%
Nor and West 128% 138% 128 128%
Nor Pax . . 103% 103% 103% 103% 
Nevaua Cons 22% 22% 22% 22%

Press Stl Car 74%..........................
Heading Com 93% 96% 95 95%
Repub Steel . 78% 79% 78% 79%

79% 80 
93% 94

THOMAS BELL & CO, $t John. N. a
■

PUGSLEY BUILDING, OS PRINCESS STREET.
Lumber

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. WHOM, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. I 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTES PILING.

General Brok

TUBES
FOR

LHC. CLARK t SON, Ctoenl CNtraotm steamboilers4Water and Sswsts|s lwatnll.nAni 

Wharf Building Cenerete Construction 
Straat Paring BRSbssw

•n doatetu hand, an rerj Uw. bM as 
are still able to 1U or date quickly iron 

atoeàa in Now OUugow. It is

St Paul .. .. SO 
Sou Pac .. .. 93% 94
Sou Rail .... 28% 
Sloes
titudebaker 87% 
Union Pac . . 137 
u S Stl com ill 
XJ 8 Rub .. .58

80

28 28

Ike Umm Indy el ladwe Woks, lit to51 50 51%
88 83% 85

137 136% 137%
112 1110% 111% 
58% 57 57%

Utah Cop . . 108% 110% 108% 110% 
Weetiaghouee 49 49 48% 48%
twoot Unlaw . 96% 96% 96% 96%

Paul F. Blanche!
OMtim ACCOUNTANT Engineers end Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone Went IS

L MATHESON * CO. UA,West St. JohnI G. M. WAKING.
,1

- __

■

mm mi
it mi. i

‘ Mr. Magee’s Efforts £ 
ful - Eight Team 
Contest for Honors.

George Magee, the populai 
of the Y. M. a I. aUeye, baa 
ceastul In organizing anothe 
league. Eight team», cor 
three men each, will conten 
honors. Mr. Magee was U 
sponsible for the success of 1 
recently concluded and he 
genuine co-operation of the 
of the various teams.

The following will com 
teams In the new league: 
Colgan, Hutchinson and < 
Condors, Garvin, Cleary and 
Falcons, McGee, McCurdy an 
Sparrows, Kinsella, McBi 
Magee; Eagles, McKean, By a 
lan ; Hawks, McGuire, F 
Riley; Crows, Smith, Chtel 
D. Oolgaa; Canaries, Hi 
Murphy and MBGivem. 
WPhe following schedule 
dfrrangcd:

April 19, Eaglea-Hawks.
“ 20, Crows-Canari es.
“ 24, Owls-Falcons.
* 25, Condore-Bagles.
“ 26. Canaries-Hawks.
u 27, CrowB-Sparrows.

May 1, Owls-Sparrows.
" 2, Condors-Falcons.
“ 8, Hawks-Crows.
* 4, Eagled-Canarlea.
** 8, Owls-Eagles.

9, Condora-Crows.
* 10, Canarles-Falcons.
w il, Sparrows-Hawka.
« 15, Owls-Hawks.
•* 16, Condore-Oanariee.
* 17, Faloons^Crows.
H 18, Sparrows-Eagles.
“ 22, Owls-Crows.
* 23, Condors-Hawks.
“ 24, Falcons-Eagles.
“ 25, Sparrows-Canarlee.
u 29, Owls-Canarles.
** 30, Hawks-Falcons.
“ 31, Baglee-Crows.

June 1, Condora-Sperrowe.

'

EEIM1
NATIONAL LEAGU 

Brooklyn 4, New Yori 
Brooklyn, April 18—The 1 

won their first game of the : 
day when they defeated Ne 
to 3, by bunching four hits in 

aing and knocking Sallee < 
tT The score:
gw York_____  100000110-
rooklyn 10000300x-
Batteries—SaUee, Smith, 

Coombs and 1

11
»!

and McCarty;
Clnclnnitl 7, Plttebun 

Cincinnati, April 18—1
made it three out of four In 
burg series, winning today’s 
pounding out five rune In t 
Inning. M&m&ux pitched fin 
til the eighth when he ylc 
singles, a -triple and two 
balls. The' score:
Pittsburg 11110010C
Cincinnati .

Batteries—Mamaux and 
Saunders, Ring, Eller, Mit 
Wlngo.

02000005:

Chicago 9, SL Louie 
Chicago, April 18—CMcagc 

hits behind some erratic fl 
SL Louis, and won the flna 
the series here today, 9 to 
las was hit hard but pitched 
ball in the pinches. The sc< 

010000001- 
2112OO0OX- 

Batterlee—Steele, Horstmi 
and Snyder; Roche, Douglas

SL Louis 
Chicago .

otL
Game Postponed.

At Boston:
Boeton-Philadelphla, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGU
* New York 7, Waahlngt 
M‘ev York, April 18—The 

4fmerlcans again defeated 
ton here todpy, winning 
game by a score of 7 to 6. 
ton started in by scoring to 
the first Inning on a base on 
hits and two errors, but tin 
fought back and tied the s 
ing Gallia out of the box. 
then won the game at the < 
Ayres. Shocker pitched 
after the first inning. The 
Washington .... 40000100» 
New York . 02201101x 

Batteries—Gallia. Ayres ai 
Shocker and Nunamaker.

8L Loula 3, Clevelam 
SL Louis, April 18—Hi 

throw over first In the nir
Johnson with the run that
Louis today's game with Cl 
to 2. The score:
Cleveland 
SL Louis__

10010000-
...... oooooeoo

and O’Neill; DavenporL G
Hale, Seven*».

Philadelphia, April 18—B. 
out Philadelphia today. Ai 
Witten followed by Barry*
------ " base and Hobby ’s d<

the visitors one run and He 
ed the other, after getting

00100001

Noyes and

At Detroit:

INTERNATIONAL LEJ
Baltimore 4, Toronti

April 1S-
it two In a ovr

4toL The 
. «010301

Tr

* onnectfng Link Between 
ST. JOHN and MONTREAL.

SHORT — DIRECT
Flrat Second Class Coaches, 

_ Sleepers and Diner.
comfER|SMare luxurious and 

. comfortable—Berths Electric
Lighted.

DINER—Nothing better on wheels. 
Dally except Sunday, 6.60 p.m.—, 

N.NRBne.Bri,ay( D.P.A., St. JoliE

Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT 

To Net 1%
If you are looking for a Well 

Secured Public Utility Invest
ment, exempt from taxation and 
firing a particularly good re
turn, we have just the Security 
you require, and one which we 
can recommend.

Particulars on RequeeL

Eastern Securities Coi Ltd
Investment Bankers.

JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director, 

Halifax, N. 8.
8T. JOHN, N. B. «

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock F.Trh.ng.

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, IN. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office,:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax.

Connected by Private Wire. ^we offer Province of New Brunswick
Tax Exempt Bonds

SEVERAL MATURITIES 
Call or Write for List

i. M. ROBINSON & SONS

Lockhart & Ritchie -- Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given 

insurance of every description.
114 Prince William Street

to

’Phone M 269.

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTH
The qualities that make

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
the best Whisky for those in" robust health, also wire 
it best for medicinal purposes, for any Whisky made as

FOUR CROWN
is made can never be anything but PURE, WHOLESOME 
and INVIGORATING.

This excellent Scotch can be had at any first class 
hotel, club and bar in the city.

FOSTER & COMPANY, Agent,
ST. JOHN. N. B

ESI

# • «% i ê

CUNARD LINE

forBUSINESSorPiEASURI

TrMLCANAOIANPACIFIC

Pacifi

ERNMENT RAILLANAUIAN

■
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10 HEED FM PESSIMISM 
IS TO HEIR'S (Oil YIELD

-, ^ -jgm .... ” ' £ • r-Sp ■ g News and V. |j^ w « mu i m y t » m mm ■ »

TUCKETT5

jVÎARS.ueRiTç
There are exceptions, of course, 
but Marguerites please most 

smokers of good cigars.

/ORLD lewsin ■
ZL_

—
Rochester 2, Richmond 1.

. April IS-* hit by 
Sohweltser end an error by ClemensHEW LOU 0011adian Government Rai I

Investigation in West Shows 
Seeding is Up to Last 
Year’s Record — Spring 
Late, But Other Conditions 
Good.

enabled Rochester to win tram Rich
mond In the eleventh Inning here to
day- Lehman allowed Richmond only 
three bite. The score:tom Limited BOWLING LEM 

IT Ml. MIL
In the City League on Blank*! alien 

lut night the Sweeps won the four 
points (ram the Amateurs. The scores 
folio#:. OOOlOOOOOOO—l S 1

Rochester ____  OOmOOOOOOl—1 T 11ALIFAX AND MONTREAL 
DAILY.

Commencing April 15th 
189 will leave Halifax 7.00 e-m. 
action from St. John daily except 

Sunday 7.00 a.m.
6 Montreal 9.56 a.m. following

Commencing April 14th 
W will leave Montreal 7.15 p.m« 
ejection daily except Sunday 
"•vine St. John 11.45 p.m. 
Arrive Halifax 12.20 a.m. 
me Express wUl run on present 
shedul^daily except Sunday.

.and Reynolds;Battertee-iAdtme 
itunan and Wende Jenkins 97 108 3JLS «8—80614

Oamblin .... 86 90 83 860—8614 
Foshay .. .. 109 100 81 890— 96 34

!
Newark 3, Buffalo 0.

Newark, April 18—Johnny Bnzmann 
Shut out Buffalo here today, 8 to 0. 
Newark was outhlt* but wildness on 
the part of Joe Engel, who Issued 
eight passes, helped Newark to win. 
The score:
Newark 01002000x—3 6 1
Buffalo.............. 000000000—0 6 1

Batteries—Enzmann and Egan; En
gel, McCabe and Casey.

Montreal 6, Providence 6. 
Providence, April 18—The Montreal 

team won from the Grays In the 
eleventh, 6 to 6. The score:
Montreal 00031001001—6 8 6
Providence ... 21000200000—6 10 1 

Batteries—Stewart and Mddden; 
Schultz andi Gaston.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P. C. 
. 5 1 .833
. 6 1 .833
. 3 2 .600
. 3 3 .500
. 8 3 .500
. 2 3 .400
. 1 5 .167
.1 5 .167

Mr. Magee’s Efforts Success
ful — Eight Teams Will 
Contest for Honors.

; Ferguson ... 125 83 103 301-40324 Special te The Standard.
Calgary, Alta.. April 18—From re

ports gathered by officers of the 
western agricultural colleges, railway 
departments and others there prom
ises to be as much seeding done this 
spring as In 1918, but somewhat less 
than tx#o years ago. While spring is 
late a» over the west the moisture 
conditions are good and the amount 
of labor for seeding operations about 
the same as last year. Assuming that 
the emergency help at harvest time 
will be normal there are few causes

Sullivan .. 104 84 91 279— 83

621 460 47a 1463 
Amateurs.

Lemon .. ,. 85 77 87 249— 83 
Perry .. .. 76 66 74 816— 7124 
Armstrong ... 80 84 99 263— 87 24 
Ramsey .... 1A9 96 112 827—109 
Wheaton ... 90 85 87 262— 87 14

George Magee, the popular manager 
of the Y. M. CL I. aUeye, has been sue- 

1 cesstul In organizing another bowling 
league. Eight teams, composed of 
three men each, will contend for the 
honors. Mr. Magee was largely re
sponsible for the success of the league 
recently concluded end he had the 
genuine co-operation of the members 
of the various teams.

The following will comprise the 
teams in the new league: Owls. R. 
Colgan, Hutchinson and Cosgrove; 
Condors, Garvin, Cleary and McGuire ; 
Falcone, McGee, McCurdy and Power; 
Sparrows, Klnsella, McBride and 
Magee; Eagles, MoKean, Ryan, Gough
ian; Hawks, McGuire, Flood and 
Riley; Crows, Smith, Chisholm and 
D. Colgan; Canaries, Harrington, 
Murphy and M8Glvem.
WThe following schedule has been 
«pranged:

449 408 459 1816
The Nationals and Specials roll to

night BUY HOME PRODUCTSfor pessimism as to the year's grain
yield.WORDS SHOULD FIT THEIR USER.

Connecting Link Between 
IT- J0HN "nd MONTREAL.

TO RE8TORS RUSSIAN RAILWAYS.
' Did you ever stop to think that 

words may be like clothes—too large 
or too small? That when they do not 
suit the thought they are ill-fttttng, and 
unpleasant to the party who hears or 
reads them? Yet this la, indeed, often 
the case. And every person should 
choose his words with care, so they 
may not be too big, like father's trous
ers on his little son, or too little, like 
a band-modown suit three sizes too 
small for a growing boy. Besides, a 
person who uses words that do not 
convey hie exact meaning loses the 
force of an idea that might accomplish 
much in deed and action. A lack of 
skill in the use of these tools of 
thought may serve to keep one down 
In the world when he belongs on top. 
If you once learn to use a dictionary, 
you will be surprised at the rapidity 
with which you will advance. We had 
In mind the immense benefit to our 
readers when we chose The New Uni
versities Dictionary for general distri
bution In this community. Our cou
pon, published dally in this paper, 
shows the gift-nature of the plan, and 
should be cut out and presented at 
this office with our small distributing 
cost

ARCHITECT. A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartlund.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
71 Prinoeaa St .. Tel. Main 161141.

MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITER

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass- 

for Buildings,
Saw Mill and Factories,

St, John, N. B.

Chicago 
Boston ....
New York 
Cleveland .......
St Louis .......
Washington - 
Philadelphia

Washington, April 18.—Complete re
habilitation of crippled Russian rail
way systems by a large corps of train
ed American railroad men will be the 
direct and early result of an appeal to 
the President from several of Russia's 
ablest engineers.

IORT — DIRECT HAROLD A. ALLEN. 
Architect,

85 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 8891-81,
>1 Second Class Coaches, 

Sleepers and Diner.
S£fÜ.R*Sv.are •usurious and 
omfortable—Berths Electric 

Lighted.
SR—Nothing better on wheels. 
Jly except Sunday, 6.60 p.m^ 

DesBrisay, D.P.A., St Jolt®

JDetrOlt ...era.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.National League Standing.

Won. Lost P. C. 
1 .800 
9 .625

jas. Mclennan.
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

98 Prlnee Wm. 8t :: 'Phone M 2740

New York 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Chicago
Boston ...... ..
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ....... ......... 2
Brooklyn

r minus 
KIDNEY 

ft, PILLS

te. m
SKLspPfcd#

eS. Me, 6
-----4 1W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Psradiie Row 

Phone 2129

.671 
4 3 .571
2 2 .500

.... 2 2 .500
6 .250

1 4 .200

3April 19, Bagles-Hawke.
“ 20, Crows-Canaries.
“ 24, Owls-Faloons.
« 25, Condom Eagles.
m 26. Canaries-Hawks.
** 27, Crowa-Sparrows.

May 1, Owls-Sparrows.
•' 2, Condors-Falcons.
“ 8, Hawks Crows.
* 4, Eagled-Canerlee.
** 8, Owls-Eaglee.

9, Condors-Crows.
• 10, Canaries-Falcons.
*■ il, Sparrows-Hawks. 
u 15, Owls-Hawks.
•* 16, Condors-Canaries. 
m 17, FakxnmCrows.
H 18, Sparrows-Bagles.
“ 22, Owls-Crows.
" 23, Condors-Hawks.
“ 24, Falcons-Eagles.
" 25, Sparrows-Canarlee. 
" 29, Owls-Canarles. 
w 30, Hawks-Falcons.
•' 31, Bagles-Crowa.

June 1, Condors-Sparrows.

BusinessorPleasure

v£LCANADIAHPACIFIC M. T. COHOLAN,
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

BAKERS.
CABINET CRISIS IN GREECE.

B. R. ROE, RrMM.nl
ft M. Arehlbnld, Engineers

Engineers 6c Contractor* Ltd.
102 Rrlne. Wllllim Wrest

Thon. Mala 1748.

ET. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phono M 2148.

London, April 18.—The resignation 
of the Greek cabinet is impending, ac
cording to Reuter's correspondent at 
Athens. “Premier Lambros," says the 
despatch, has explained to King Con
stantine that owing to the difficulties 
of the situation it is undesirable that 
he retain the premiership."

UNARD LINE ^ R i
.

CONTRACTORS.THE?'
bSENGER SERVICE

Between
ITREALand LONDON
I Falmouth to land passengers.)
lartlculars of sailings and rates
> Local Agents or tc 
ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.

Agents. 162 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B.

IZZARD'S BAKERY. E. O. LEAHEY, GRANT 6c HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

'Phone Main-2448.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria 6t„ ’Phone M. 1930-11

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phonos, Office, W. 100; House, W. 27C.DAYLIGHT SAVING
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contracter, ApprilMr, EM, 
8peels! attention given to titer*- 

tloni sud repolrs to booses sod 
«tond.
20 Duke Bt

GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
164 Metcalf Street 'Phene, M 664-21.

KANE 6t RING, 
General Contractors, 

IS 1-2 Prlnee William Street 
•Phone M 2709-41.

Live and Let Live Until the Scheme ismu. Made Wholly Non-lnjuriousÎR-DEMPSTER LINE
JTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
.formation as to Dates of 
•eisht Rates and other portico.

•Rhone M 7SS.
Bt John, N. B.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn 4, New York 3. 

Brooklyn, April 18—The Brooklyn * 
won their first game of the season to
day when they defeated New York 4 
to 3, by bunching four hits in the sixth 

Knight 6 Co., St John, N. 0. M . lowing and knocking Sallee out of the
... „ V ^&Y«k™.- lOOOOOlKHt 9 «

l 'it»**'”* v+eam»hiD cb I Brooklyn 10000300x—4 11 1
Limited * ■ Batteries—SaUee, Smith, Middleton

™ Coombs and Miller.
Clnclnnitl 7, Pittsburg 5. 

Cincinnati,

» THE DAYLIGHT SAVING DEBATE, BEING CONDUCTED IN A COR
DIAL MANNER by all participants Is certainly breeding good citizenship. 
Many who favored the plan last year are commencing to discover that it 
has drawbacks to numerous groups of residents, while those who are op
posing the scheme at the present time are frankly admitting Its advan
tages to others. The missing link in the whole argumenL however, Is the 
very thing that both aides would like to see brought abouL viz., the legal
izing of Daylight Saving throughout the length and breadth of Canada. ^ 
This would mean that business firms In iMVntreal and Toronto and other 
large centres, to say nothing of the Maritime Provinces, adjoining Ameri
can States and even within an hour's Journey of the city, would conduct 
their affairs by wire, telephone and the medium of railway transportation 
more in conformity with the clock as St. John people see 1L Last eunv 
mer, because of the difference In time, there was much confusion, incon
venience and actual lose of money. The laboring fraternities have another 
argument which seems sound to most people but to the credit of this large 
section of our population they too appear to be willing to abide by a 
nationalization of the scheme. In fact nobody in St. John wants to put a 
spoke in the wheels of Progress or to prevent making their home town a 
better place in which to live. The issue is a simple matter of fair play and 
unanimity'. Pleasure-seekers should not wantonly work havoc to légitimai» 
business Interests or distress to the hard-working population. On the other 
hand, the affected' interest» and classes do not want to appear selfish and 
prevent making things brighter and happier for others. The whole diffi
culty could be wiped out by a united stand for the universal adoption of 
the Daylight Plan. This ought not to be an Impossible achievement by any 
means and In the meantime let matter» standi as they are whilst everybody 
interested addressee himself and herself to the greater undertaking.

elevators

We manufacture msetrle Freight', 
Pause ger, Herd fewer. Dumb Welt
ers, etc. ft B. STEPHENSON A CO., 

EL Jehn, N. B.

O. 38»»l7
jt

1 EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Bizet.
H.L&J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

* *and McCarty;further notice the s. S. Con-
!8',MrlïJirUÏLa8 followa: Leave 
a, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
islng Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
' m-» daylight time, for SL
i, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
der Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
yor L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
SL George. Returning leave 

rews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
B., calling at L'Etete or Back 

ick'a Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
per Harbor. Weather and tide

-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone. 2681. Mgr- 
mnors.
company will not be reepon- 
■ any debts contracted after 
without a written order from 

pany or captain of the «team-

4» fApril 18—Cincinnati 
yrtmAn it three out of four in the Pitts
burg series, winning today’s game by 
pounding out five run» In the eighth 
Inning. Mem&ux pitched fine ball un
til the eighth when he yielded four 
singles, a triple and two base» on 
balls. The' score:
Pittsburg..............1111001W—6 4 1
Cincinnati ...... 02000006x—7 9 0

Batteries—Mamaux and Fischer; 
Saunders, Ring, Eller, Mitchell end 
Wingo.

ti.
A

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPER# 
8100 end 8108.

Blue sod Black, til alien,
F. S. THOMAS,

&C

». -—'V.
689*46 Main ft, 'Phene M 1274kbChicago 9, SL Louie 2. 

Chicago, April 18—Chicago bunched 
hits behind some erratic fielding by 
St. Louis, and won the final game of 
the series here today, 9 to 2. Doug
las was hit hard but pitched masterly 
ball in the pinches. The score:
St Louis ...... 010000001—2
Chicago .............  2112OO0OX—9 11 1

Batteries—Steele, Horstman, Pierce 
and Snyder; Roche, Douglas and Bill-

HARNESS.
Wo manufacture all stylo, Harare, 

and Horae Good» et low prière.
H. HORTON 6c SON, LTD.,

« and 11 Market Nuira,

Sign the Petition for a 
Nation-Wide Movement

and a Stay of Proceedings

•an

Eli Us IB9 3
•Phono Mala 441.ID MANAN S.S. CO.

uol lot and MW, runner no.
l. Gland Man an leave, Grand 
londiyi 7.10 a.m„ for SL John. 
E leaves SL John Wednesday! 
u both ways via CampooeUo 
and Wilson’s Beach.
Grand Henan Thursdays 7.» 
r SL Stephen, returning
m, via Cnmpobelld, ButôÂr 
.ntlrews, both ways. *

"al! \
i tfi m

Light and Heavy Driving

solid Nickel or Brae. Trimmed, 
From 51»,00 te >10,00 a Sot

R. J. CURRIE,
407 Main Street.

' V 7V'//otL
Game Postponed.

At Boston:
Boston-Philadelphia, rain. A DOLLAR 

A WORD
AMERICAN LEAGUE. sf : i,* New York 7, Washington 6.

Miew York, April 18—The New York 
4rmcrtcana again defeated Washing
ton here todpy, winning an uphill 
game by a score of 7 to 5. Washing
ton started in by scoring four runs In 
the first Inning on a base on balls, two 
hits and two errors, but the Yankees 
fought back and tied the score, driv
ing Gallia out of the box. New York 
then won the game at the expense of 
Ayree. Shocker pitched splendidly 
after the first Inning. The score: 
Washington .... 400001000—5 4 1
New York .

Batteries—Gallia, Ayres and Henry; 
Shocker and Nunamaker.

8L Louie 3, Cleveland 2.
SL Louis, April 18—Harris* wild 

throw over first in the ninth scored

N 'Phene M, 3tft.ii,

-BUSY FACTORIES ABOVE MAKE BUSY STORES BELOW.-
MILK AND CREAM.Few people, even those who are best inton ed, realize the great estent 

of our local industries and the wide range of article that sr<« roan«' lur
ed here. Out city contain» many Industrial establishments, the most of 
them producing useful article» of etipcrtor quality, A twod many of these 
"heme products" ere Infinitely bettor «ban Millar article* from "abroad," !

Yet, there 1* npt a single Industry but could turn out a larger volume 
of goods titan It Is at present manufacturier It local Industries could 
have the benefits of the home market and could supply the need* of our 
people alone, they could greatly meres## their output, provide M'-ady 
employment tor hundreds of our cSttocnr and kcop the money spent tor such 
articles at homo where it would be of direct benefit to all of u#,

Our manufacturer» through patriotism, perseverance and industry have 
built up establishment# here whose product* are » credit to mr c,*y, Their 
entorpriwc merit* the recognition and support of our people, "Home pet- 

f renage" will mean etcady and Increasing to' torr pay roll* for our commun'
; py; steady pay roll» will keep lar*« sum* of money in constant circulation 

among 'he merchant*: Increased bu#lnew among our merchants will mean 
: more employment to our people ami more prosperity all around.

It behooves all of u# to Buy and Boost Heme Product»,

Grand Manon Saturday» 7^» 
and trip St. Andre*., ratum- 
n • tooth way» via CampobeUo 
port
c Standard Tima.
ÎCOTT D. GUPTiuL. Mgr.

Many writers have been paid a dollar a word—but 
they KNOW words and HOW TO USE TKI5M. The 
stronger—the more impressive men and woman moke 
their talk» and letters the more will they go ahead and 
upward. With persons engaed In selling goods Is this 
especially true. To give the greatest help possible to 
business men and women this paper prm ides a distribu
tion, at the mere cost of handling, of THE NEW UNI
VERSITIES DICTIONARY. Distributed exclusively tor

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery, 

Phone M. 899.

EAVELLING? MACHINE WORKS.readers by the02201 lOlx—7 11 1 «

ST. JOHN STANDARD
New Universities 

Dictionary
NOYES MACHINE CO.gt Tickets By All 

Steamship lines.
Gasottn# Engine {um AuHrmeftde

part*) mad* at short notices 
Manufacturer* of Bhipmat# two*ye|# 
engine- AU kind# of suppifae ahr*#e

Johnson with the run that gave St.
Louis today's game with Cleveland, 3 
to 2. The score:
Cleveland --------- 100100000—2 6 1
SL Louis ...

Batterie»—Klepfer, Smith, Lambeth 
and O'Neill; Davenport, Groom and

THOMSON & CO.

MHfe, SLJofei.NI.

Compiled. Edited, Printed THIS YEAH. <.ntains arti
cles on use and growth of today's Enall-h written by 
greet edneatore of Harvard. Cornett, CulumMa, Priée» 
ton end the Vnlveralty of Pennsylvania Heat fHetlon- 
ery ever published. Teaches you bow to inquire refine
ment end force In speech end writing.

Nelson SL—Leek #„ the #1#*,600002001—3 7 1 “G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

CANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen. N. B,

POWERS 6c BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St, 
'Phone M-967.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST» ANlz KNOW**** 
Hmmbtmi, Mill end OgsreM *#. 

pair W«1l
INDIANTOWN, ST, JOHN, N, ft 

Tfeese: M-23»; Jterideee. M3344.

Boston 2. Philadelphia 0. 
Philadelphia, April IS—Bouton Shut 

out Philadelphia today. An error by 
Witten followed by Barry's steal of 

baas and Hobby’s double gave 
run and Hooper ecor-

Thouaanda of new word* brought in by eetontifle.

ÜBES art 1,tic, military end political change* linra all other 
dictionaries were printed appear dearly defined 1m the 
New Universities Dictionary. Got It promptly—supply

'

the riritoreroR ed the other, after getting a base on
OUR GREAT COUPON OFFER MAKES IT ALMOST A 

GIFT. ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Bitittol* cheerfully furnlrtwg. 
Mat* n Specialty of ChemPwWg 

Uriel Weather «trip, gasrentred te 
seep eat ell Wind red Duet around 
Wladewe sad Doom 
Off ce, IMMFrtreew *L Thee# 2418

PHOTOGRAPHS.\M BOILER^ I es-,
■ ■ ■ T^fe ft firing ¥ bimh

Large type, all new ea»y the eye».
Van of Information needed dally In home and office. 
Illustrated with page» and double page* of rotor and001000010—2 « 1

Year family and friend# waat year 
Sltotompbc COME MOW,

THE REID STUDIO,
Center Cadette end King streets, 

»L John, N. ft

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Beeceeror to Rfltt A McCarthy)

Cteenme- Frawloe and Repairing-
Neatly and Promptly attended te.

FRED T. WALSH,
'Phene M-MBt*1,

Richly bound In flaxfbla leather, lettered In geld.Noyes and

in New Glasgow, uis 
y to submit year

Publishers' Price $4.00 
Yours 1er Three 
Coupoas*^ Only

At Detroit:

98cINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. PORK PACKERS,
C.B. TAYLOR,Baltimore 4, Toronto 1.

R. A. CORBETT,
General Contractor, 
272 Dough» Ave., 

Phone H. 1974.

April 
It two In n FRED J. McINERNEY,

Custom Tailor.
21 Dock Street, 
Phone M 2300,

Forit, Un* Sgresit*ever Toronto
Mgree red Ggegft 

Her wl# at til greeren, 
ftyWtodtdU 
Fgewry, Z» ***** St 'Three **tt

d «o L The
__ «0102011—t s l

000041 % 1
end McAvoy;

HESON * CO. Ltd,, CUT TODAY'S COUPON FROM PAGE 11. 
MAIL ORDER» FILLED ON TERM» EXPLAINED IN

COUPON._____________________________ ____________
tm,

TA 1
.1

#

â
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Hie etaff of ton. 6 Military hivlaitm at 
Hallfa*. itiih the rank of iwhUm.

tiellowiH* III* weildlni. tianlaln and 
MF. tieeffe left tor MohirewT ami the 
laraer Amertiwi idtlda where they 
aimiid their hwieymtiee On their r* 
turn the. will take aiiattmehla In 11*11-

TEETHING TIME MISS li
ConTELEPHONE INSTULLATIONS grand union hotel

Sïh&iarê^wsp.mEssu

Lute tilker. Am

Em
r-^ » alee room tor thew 
■ deist or memhahdlee.

tiHohe

mtt ef baleWANTED. Ilf# *WOUm—Htbtl !
lëëtttf %hëtt t WAS Elmr

Wttee haby le le*mt* la a nm« 
of worry to nwei wthere. fWby * 
Utile *um» hwnme «weelee and te«

PlHie iss Te yeur Bireatoelet,
M 8to6.tjl Adamson, ti., reuldeaee htl 

emilh tt inrf
M «Otti-BB Attbrl. hvlholf, lod*m* 

htidae. 6H Ihnen street, 
ohinae from ah**i s tiatn.

tt’ 44811 Adam* Mrs h., reiideiie* 
toi Witeon ureal, W, ti

M 1446-41 Bull. Mt* .1 A , realdeiwe 
Ill Duke elreel.

■M 96*4411 Butler. Mina Martin, real- 
dehin 4f Hrtwd atreet, t4i*hse 
from M I6IH.BI, aildrea* from 
166 tiSHuaniian alrtwf.

At- 440-IH tilahdrn. IVm. Il,
ft Water atreet, dumber 
elnsstd from W indrtl, ad 
drew frttiii tn tlarket Ht are.

M 1668-81 'tieekiHitiiaHi. ti.
detme 161 i amerhury atreet, 
too. dhaiKed from M 1646.it,

6en he hwomea tweee, deee not
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* Waterloo «treit, fer
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wsldmë RICHARD SULLIVAN à 
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ltotihUeimd titi,
IVholeaill Wide and spirit u»r«h**tt
MAttilH'S WHlids*tiHRHW tint,t,AM

10YE end 0IRL1

tihubh'a tiorhar, 
Ht iB u'vlork tmreal.

WANTED
hddreea from M Srtutfh ëi 
Il ttoyie, H r!., tesidein-e 166 
timed atrri-i

teterutora.APOHAQUI M 461-1 

M 9861
âaàWi ST, T, tiANTAtit/Mi Audloheer. IMwill W■■ tisfwdlab m-irradlH* â 

Vuldehltida iJ4,i il8 Mw-eae 
atreet, Humber i-liaitsed from 
M 1416-61. aildteaa ftom 166 
âtofseèle «lirai.

tl 8664-11 tilüwell, VH», «uato, mrt- 
tlrdoe isï Aurlalda rtreat re- 
ftiuustdeH afier hem. tHarne- 
hanted for sraatm,

M 1616 81 tielr. VU»» Mahelle. mi- 
demie 66 Sfühey atreet. 

tib4S*ark tiw. A,, AlbW* 
I fruit alMrr. «Il Mill «Iteet

W 444-11 tiarrell. ahuhbeah ml- 
ith# atreet, W. M. 
ttbÿ H.i Wëldeiiëë

Apohaoui. Asrtl 16 Major II, S, THE POLICÉ COURT.
Jonee, 0, ti„ l'orenM-y MeileJloii, re- m-r-w»
turned oo tiaturdey I4th. from a rw m uie oolh-e imurt yeatarday latdii 
mutin* lotir, durmi whlrh lie vi». hiralamnu» of 666 Mafti et,rare waa 

*t. John, til, Rtoehea, tVeedatw-k , iiar*ml with Havlo* Huuor ivi aie tire 
auil tirederii'fdn mtanr. After aome evidemte wa* fik-

Mra, ,faine* H, Mnoihoaler »oeflt en Hw rase was adjourned until ta 
Monday m til. Johu, havia* a- i-nmttati dey.
ted ber met-#, Mie* Maaln l,i*m, wild A wwiae wa# nharied wltii aaeaulf 
we* taken lu Ho* tiu Md tiewpital eiif- in* a man. The evidem-r alwwed that 
term* from an aifat-k of HWdleUii me defendanl mturated I He ttuut with 
« The rrlativra and moud* are *raU- uuiera to move off lier doaraiep, tin- 
fled le knew that Mine tdwen oeanr men made a naaly remark ami rei-alv- 
wuiitili an anoorrniiy aikureaaful Ud 
eetitm and hot» fur her a apaeily n- 
ravery,

spatterÉ,T*Hi1''h<llar'M|Hiit*dhtoHÏe purehaaa 
me tiafeoh'a Trefteh tittavator and 

Todla, ohlr uied a ehort. lime *t tiatin 
urat, hv A. It. oi tilers à Sa», «Ht. 
intrtora.

Thl* marhlh* to he e«id*hy order ef

et tiampheilton.
Tender* rlaae d« tiHday, April 86th, 

st to d'rloek noud.
The lowaat or ehy tnhdnr eut a area- 

airily ari'HPted.

lm

,Y*UtoÛ, MAN
dleSitimt hay
jilsamutehlp, esnelleut upportiislty 

ydiin* man of ambliioh add on 
Mtfi Apply between 6 add ioTto, ti.rs;,a«ei.s
ary <46 a month add nommiaaloh, f 
vatteement rapid.

WANtie-NjKT,
i wahta to learnMachloe,f*« WhoMr, and Mra, .tolui tieeffe and tami 

ly went to horeheater to attend (he 
weddfhi,

Mra. Haamtii flatter «Bd family of 
tfpham wish to thick their many 
mend* for the kitidna** ahowu tn 
thaui throush Hie Ion* nine*» and Urn 
«trHiimi.hr atlendeil to them lb their 
reeent aad hereavemeui,

lied tif #
PABStMHUWA HIM

eidSis sin I trait
M 6141 AMEÿnfluëUi MISCELLANEOUS,

tliroushdst tiahada.
sssifs 
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denne 841 ti 
M 1666-81 tCbmUMi,
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M 6146-11 baya, Mis* Mil 

deem If ttsflww»
M 6166-68 Howdneenti, Mr»

reehiMii'd 16 Mill atreet.
ti . mideiks 

a, rhenged

Amazing Power of Bon-Opto
To Make Weak Eye« Strong

bfiürAir», tl, II, Mid ready, wlio hue ri , 
oenily sold her hump here, lpt1 on 
Mondât for Hanior, Me, wherp en- 1
will fit future raMflp Mm, Metiroady ■. . o m. »._____ . •
will bp w-H mi«*ed fn the eowmuun. iJOCtOf OQVt it SfYSflSTf/lSHS 
liatldi been * realdoiit here tor i/|i- _ f _ _ ■ . —1 Eyeetght BO per cent in One 
:z ^î^istssaÿi Week*§ Time in Many Inetancee
by bar «inter, Mia* leiim 16. toewlan : 
of tisnenr, *no H*« ayant the Isat wvl 
pral mantb# hem.

Ml«e Ilrair Murrey, bwaHwiHi-.
V",,' * ,W'" Vjtito. «I j.m. efrain and mb,.,

Mr, and Mra, Wm. I oak «peut Bai- fc Ti YSSffiT»
ur,my in tit, joiu,. where Mr, lawk at S?'f5X3w55 ta mal hue* «ië hrf/tor
ipuded the Mmthefbood mttAin* oi me. Many whine ry«# imjhmfmt

Jw... . -» *• b>&*tifÂ:%E•feral laal week iheia.*»»#', .tier win WA Ifier «#«*
lier i II, deleft ipriil thi- latter ill ‘T .#« 

pari id Hip »pek in til, titoyhtin.
Mr, nh4 Mr», tin. tiuyiill and tie» .. ... .n„ ,, fTiri«pm tintori* ami l*»«■«,■« linjnHI of mi* ïraeVKlÇ, N,iw nff fSrfl 

firand Manan, «prut a few dare of Tie imt, It s mimd* <«
I,pi weak wlto Mr ami Mae, (lee. A W whe n»#d ft nil, ''The t 
times- m’uni» in Ihatr «ummar horn» X" 'ZJH,
tit Purl idiffl. wham Mr tHiytlll tie* Am afamlkla* Prml nrtr
flahta* fnlamata, rwSJ^^Îtid'ItOTlSSI

Ml** Mildred MrAlfp» rpf*rn*d on C»»**». ' Aouihrf who tnted ft *ay«- "f*:'ïti«STS*«....‘•gSEKflBHSaj:: is «£*$ sraeris r&ivJj£f£
ffîzÛMSs z- É&zâW&tfsl

tony m «wHtoeddy ia«f. iSfflf'W,ï&
Mr*. I A, MaAftour, siiaep», waa d f/r»«lji#w, w»lf« fur mmm♦ P«k and *#p»f f Mm Patiwiph î^maM LewdMMmî
Mm ti. I**iar wap a Halfut lo tif. if fia fait R»!m ” ” ”* 

dnhn tbta warh tt t» hmatéd that fhaay#*dfl who weyy
Mm W. K, Munr-i Pmni Retfp, wh-i S»*ia« <#i nu* fu*«ufmm Ht * fHttum 

f* eyeedin# a tu* "«*« w her bow- «
Itafp, eyvftt Tanadar I* Piuobedul*. ---------------------
Swat ft Mr. and Mre, A. Murray 

Mm Henry totflan *pp«f ton wru*.
**d in st, .lobe,

Mre, titontn# til**, and Mr#, Mab 
Mtfffy km* nf ttftmntllt», warn wen*-- 
end *#nefp ef Mra. 'Wllto 

Tho fimutif irtpafto# of fh* Wowtnn'd 
SffMMMry tiwttify in runnnrtldi with 
fhp Mrukuro#i f'hnruh, fra* plenn m 
ton horn* «r Mm. Hers* tinrlto. tier 
tit**, and »** larnplr arlnndnd 

Prom yuan to t#*.r, tola Ma.'ar town, 
tom fa lorrhnd tor ward ro with plena 
ton, ft «m», ft a ewiirufar pop ml 
rharar mr, nod on* to #htoh alt hi f.ha 
i '-noaartOf, who #r* hi iHoparnr wfto 
fh# in to, a## Hutfiih lOddrn, rnwof- 
lead ut mom* m rmrd, from wlrhfh 
njMpr WAaHorait Mufutum *ra n*.

'fh. primtowf, Mra ti « Pothrnr, 
smardpd ,H to» wewtrne whhfh opased 
wrrh wwrw, rtfiar wfrtph fh# ewtror. 
to, t, ft, to#**' oSkmd praynr. tiofl 
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two i««aew waa mad

red, rest
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Here are Related Facte and Fancies Concerning the 
Activates of Individuals and Organicai/ons, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters

WHEAT SET 
TOOR LUES MID 

DOWELS IICDT

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,6 MINCB WILLIAM"

UK Mil iHMIm
estent MU 
tit* I» rrmmrmmo

‘ fh«i there 1» « dwe analogy be- 
Iwlb» n Machine. itt t»lnt of fcet, a 
kntlHt machine and the nervuthiw* 
•d bodies er Its nprmtors in tkl eon15
"lnee»h the tension."
, Rhe thinks, also. tbit the efleet 
tumble» hive upon individuels varie»WiWeflEE*tS

"It *e« Hum,» i Ion» Illness," «he

wyarrirsav
■Mnnllteted, nieelHmlenrmt niece nt 
Sachldery. I bed mitten keyed tip to 
inch » Mel! tension linn I Ihmichl

THE MEMORY OUILT.up,' tout t couldn't let ge of Idle key, 
but bud to »u uu winding until some
thing happened. Something did bin- 
IWh-t «Ml dill And ne 1 crawled

look, a long black mustache, a ban- 
dan a handkerchief about his neeki and 
armed with a itilleto and Black Hand 
letters. Or course while there are 
auch Italians in America among the 
poorer classes, there are still the 
Sincere workers who are striving hard 
to master the English language and 
become good citizens, and it Is just 
such a person that 1 portray in Joe, 
in my production of "His Sweetheart.'* 
There are thousands of Joes in every 
large 
tittle
ture, a little ice, coal and wood store, 
or they are employed ns laborers. 
This class of Italians does not fre
quent saloons, but are law-abiding, 
save their motte 
many of their 
come to this country as possible.

"these Italians know that they are 
judged toy the misdeeds of their law 
lege com patriots and govern them 
selves accordingly, trying to toe as 
unobtrusive as possible, for fear they 
will do something to arouse the 
enmity of Americans.

“Joe, however, is not a fictitious 
character. The last Urne I heard 
frolh him, which was about two weeks 
ago, he sent me the suit of clothes 1 
wear when l go to meet Mamma Mia, 
and he is doing well and has become 
quite a power In the block In which 
he lives in New York. Joe was born, 
and lived until he was fifteen years 
old, in a little town of Northern 
Italy. His father and mother sent 
him to America with an uncle and 
for several years Joe served as an 
apprentice at his uncle’s fru.lt stand. 
He then went in as helper for the 
man who supplied the neighborhood 
with lee. coal and wood, and finally 
saved enough money to buy out his 
employer's business. By careful liv
ing he saved enough to send for his 
mother, and later for his father. 
Boon the little family was able to 
move from the basement to a little 
three room tenement flat, and t wish 
to say that three rooms In that par
ticular district, symbolize the zenith 
of prosperity. In showing '.His Sweet
heart,' we are simply giving you a 
glimpse of Joe as he really is, sincere, 
lovable

kb considerable of the action Is de- 
ecribed as taking place upon the banks 
of the Nile, it can be safely predict 
ed that Florida’s most obscure sand 
wastes will shortly attain immortal I 
zatlon Upon the screen as the death
less sands of Bgytpt. The transplant 
in* of a few palm trees and the envel 
oping Of a large assortment of ne
groes in long and flowing rhbes are all 
that are necessary to -transform cer
tain portions of the Florida coast Into 
perfect Egyptian settings, aooording 
to Maurice Tourneur, the director in 
charge of Madame Petrova’s picture, 
whoee long experience behind the cam
era should qualify him to speak with 
authority.

NEW PICTURE FOR MARGUERITE 
CLARK.

Marguerite Clark, who la care 
iputtfHg aWâÿ her tinsel JoaÀ erf Arc 
armor, looks contemptuously Upon her 
snow white hobby horse ahj if very 
busy putting up her hair, and Jet 
down her skirts. In. other word®, the 
Famous Players Paramount 
completed the early part of her next 
picture, "Tffe Valentino Girl,*! in which 
she plays a small child, and is prepar
ing for the later scenes of the story 
in which she plays a mature young 
lady whose romance with one id the 
boys yhow she met In the earlier part 
of the story forms the eloetng episode 
of the picture.

ME
wtouv* They're Anti Don't remain 

bilious, eieh, headachy and 
constipated.

Best for colds, bid breath, 
tour stomach—children 

lava them.

1 don't mind being nick * bit—
I really think It'» ton.

They nut me to the np»re-room bed, 
And When the work le don* ■ 

My mother bring» her eewlhg In 
Bealde the are they're buTlt,

Abd tell» the * random Morte»
■ From the memory nui».

tolly

Wk

though 1 tret» cohlldering b bod» 

ono » e«lt in the abstract—end very.

tin*
ROYAL HOTIL

*th| a treat,

ünvmïWi ht*
tom tiumtwN
«SS***"&*&#* Kirns is

SVnnNnMh

(tar lia»

alto batched it when the »»« a girl, 
>rnm «cran» both large and ittialli 

They're bit» rrum arandmn'e wedding- 
clothe»,

. Her «ret gown mr a ball.
A uleee of Mother's heat schout-dreaa— 

The one where ink In unlit—
OH, there're the grandeet thing» to 

tell
About the memory nul».

rare luatrurtlve.
"I »»w the analogy clearly i and be

gan to understand that ho machine 
keyed tttt to a high tension tan do 
work without an excessive amount Of 
wear amt tear, and neliiier eon the 
human machine proceed with boy de 
tree of smoothness nod without Me
llon etrept there he reputation.

"It I» Impossible to properly relat 
the body. It we keep the mind on the 
strain the mm bfleet» the other.tot) 
closely—and » I» necessary to roluie 
admittance to distort»»» thoughts by 
keeping the mind as nearly blank nt 
poMlhla,"

city in America. Tliey hare a 
fruit aland, or. as In this pie-Bet a 16-cent be* now.

Be cheerful! clean up Inside to t 
night and feel boa. Take Cescnrets td 
Ut-en your liver and et eon the bowel* 
and atop headaches, a bad cold, bit- 
louaneee, offensive breath, coated 
tongue, saltowneee, emir stomach and 
Saaea. Tonight take Cascarets and on- 
Joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
etaanalng you ever eWertehced Wake 
W feeling gtand—Everybody's doing 
it Cascarets heat laxative tor chit
Area ilstk

(tier*» Behan in "My bwee 
One of the Meat Enjoyable 
tore» Shown Thla Isaeon.

) mgh'^ir'^n'tii the world «fluid not no on without t

y and try to 
friends and

hare »» 
relat! res( the world cfnild hoVgutm withoït'm»! 

and my greatest tear was that I 
ihddid break , down, or misa doing 
•erne small thing that would throw

ftB did seem, when 1 was »o wound

LÎ
I draw It close about my ears.

Abd abut my eyes up tight,
And only peek nut now and then 

To watch the red firelight.
When Mother's voice sounds faraway 

The Bahdman creeps to tilt 
Mis bags or sand and golden dream» 

Aetoes the memory unlit.
—Marion Seymour Kirkland, in «very 

woman's World.
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WO UNION HOTKL
111*3» UMtel, eh dunn, ts.M 
Mlhêd âhd i-eaovsted, hsstiti

1 «M bâtàs. CdâchBi in âttittd- 
i ill thàitte âtid miÉKKàMks "ffin*.

■SUABE iiihi,, PreirtsWi

For any floors — tils, 
wood, linoleum thaart,"

Fea-
i an An nfllcer lately returned from Alex

andria bring» home a story or the Brit 
Ish soldier s humor. A certain ciirio- 
cdllectliig captain had prevailed upon 
two privates to move hie effects. They 
managed everything save a weighty 
paeklbg-case, which defied their nett
ed efforts. As they paused to wipe the 
sweat from their brows one nakedi 

'‘What the deuce Is it, fill”1
“T‘ Pyramid»,” answered fill! prom

ptly.—"Tit-Bite."

Old DutchI One of the hbeet pictures shown 
In 8.1. John for many months opened 
at the imperial Theatre yesterday 
afternoon, tieorge Behan, the camera 
star, whose facial expressions are 
probably superior to any other In the 
business, Is aeon to particular ad
vantage in thla hill. Not as rood as 
"The Allen,” hut better than "Pas- 
abate," “My Sweetheart" gives Mr. 
fiebah some splendid opportunities. 

The story Is that of an Italian im- 
tltf II TO BE A VEIL YEAR migrant who has made a small sue 
You can never tall whether it Is to °< V0,J ‘n< -«*

he a year for valla or Hot. By the JUSi? uVi
hats, that is. Von Ju»t have to watch K!* , ,
the women you know, and the»» you ÎÏÏ, t0
veil, wSlVs^t or no' *Miï Kher way across .he oc„h. and

*t5|» year, *■•** made up our mind !!lenH'llt ,lTÏ!üer.ncVc!u,ni""im”iùenre 
la going to he a veil year. There will d”*^; P*, jFSjWlSf ,J.i mïaoï 
be some women o? course, who think- J»*1 '"‘J* ïïSS?*,*1
Ihh » looks smart, will wear those and Ht» toreat htd ttielr rather tn-
odlous little chopped off affaire which lerPu"* ..lêa JÎÏÎVc

A j$HpMl.. . . ...»
fitfamars rat h» tfcM m
second flhger. Jet there are always ™*rl» 
aom. women who do It. Kti ehttu^o, Z &

pearad. , „
A particularly goed-Aeeo 

present picture is Behan's

Nil AND UQUOKIs It

qutekly takes up all the dltt 
sud temovea all the stains

MM

«AMD IULUVAN A 
COMPANY.
Oatabushad mi, 

als Wineahd spirit Marchants
.........

MUkUK SCOTCH

raM*cu:rcH
a i,Kin babe At,ta,
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Delightful George Beben

AT IMPERIAL TODAY
In His Latest Heart-Story

“HIS SWErHEART”w
t Side, end whose

; his mother 
humble home.

Word oOmas that "mamma"
W

I see on

W
or. JOHN FOLKS ARE TALKING VET atoeut George 

Behan's «harming art In "The Allen," and again In MPaMualo/< 
AH his stories are filled with the tendereet of edifying émo
tions and today's offering simply follows along In this strain. 
His "Sweetheart" Is his little old grey-haired mother wkotu 
he brings from Italy. The love, the pride, the true manly 
spirit of the “Wop" Iceman for his aged parent will send 
thrills of good down your spine and make your heart throb.

lOfi domestic, but with the Im
pulsive temperament of the Latin 
smouldering beneath.**

plot construe- 
corn pares fav-1 ♦

YOU RCMEMBCR MR. BCBAN 
IN "ThC ALIEN”

PETROVA GOES TO EGYPT VIA 
FLORIDA.

Transatlantic travel being somewhat 
disturbed and the selection of a story 
with an Egyptian setting as the basis 
of Madame Petrova's first Laslry-Para
mount appearance, It becomes Incum
bent tipdti the Russian actiross to jour
ney to Florida for the desired set
tings.

The story, the title of which is "The 
Vtidying Flame,'' concerns Itself with 
undent and modem Egypt and Is mili
tary In Its general tenor. Inasmuch

as did the
which the 

migrant ap-

e In the
Welcome

Mb mother, and the jot With which 
he shows her the pretty Jittle toed mom 
he has furnished for hw use. In 
these Mr. Bebsn rises to heights of 
expression more wonderful on the
screen than It could ptiâeibly he on 
the spoken stage. Ills every glance 
anti gesture «Peak with unmistakable 
eloquence and the audience Is de
lighted with the natural artistry of 
his portrayal.

While Mr.

tlltiiLLANtOUS.
MAGAZINE MOVIES TODAYYou will need leaa laundry soap if 

you are sure that It la thoroughly dri
ed before using. For this pile It In 
such a why as to leave open spaces be
tween the hare to allow free aoceaa of 
air. After tone drying It done not 
wash sway so readily and does more 
effective work.

Blanche Sweet -ind Tom MwlyhBtl Fridav
New Universities Dictionary

kSSsb
ST. JOHN OTANDARDmmm

L 4 Colds or Coughs»gTïïïtas David 6. fisher X Co.Behan Is the star there
SHOULD NEVER 
BE NEGLECTED.

are other good tyfies In the reel. 
The toother la an especially good tir» 
due' inn, while Trine, the Ice-mane 
eweetl.eart, alee mnkee a etrong ap-IIOUnb, MANBUURS

«tritia Itiatftitoatiti and Usui

SVINSV 6IIIS,
in«t street

Edwards & Louise
Singing and Talking Skit

The Greet Manuel
"King of Pyramids"

,,ii!

peal£7i If They Are Some Serious 
Lung Troubles Are Sure 

To Follow.

The UtitrSMal News Weekly ehows 
How frankrurte and hologna sausage 
are manufactured anil the care taken 
In their production There are also 
Interesting eceties of nee culture. Ice 
harvesting, etc.

Altogether -the Imperial Mil 
of the beet offerings presented. here 
during the ' present season at that 
house and Well merits the large pat
ronage it received yesterday.

OPERA HOUSE.

v

BLONDY ROBINSON 
Nut Comedian

THE RAWSON TRIO 

Classy Singing Numbers “Just b Fool’’A cold or cough, if heglectêd, Will 
Sooner or later develop Into some Sort 
of lung trouble, so we would advise 
that you get rid of It before It bo 
tomes settled. For this purpose we 
know of nothing to equsl Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. This preparation 
has been on the market for the past 
twenty-five years, and has always 
glveni universal satisfaction.

Mr. Krwdll Bolton, Wilton, Ont., 
writes: "Last winter ! was caught In 
a storm and had to stay In a barn all 
flight. I caught a severe cold wtolcfc 
several medicines failed to cure. 1 
went to some of the best doctors but 
these failed to do me flfly good. A 
friead advised me to use Dr. Wood’fl 
Norway Pine Syrup. Î used three hot 
ties and they gave me Instant relief." 

1 When yon ask for "Dr. Wood's" set 
that yon get the genuine, put up in • 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees t*« 
trade mark and bearing the name ol 
The T. M If burn Co., Limited, IWon 
to, Ont Price 25c. and 60c.

To S^ter Crimson Stain Mystery Serial Picture\ Prevent rN 
Seasickness,

kTfsbisIckfMss 1*4 Nausea
Insure him a pleasant voyage, be aura 

0 rtmeml.tr Id put In hit bag a package of

Mtey, the Bullish, Americas
lis watch fsphtfet-, 1*1 MW This Afternoon at 2,30. 

18c. and 10c.
Tonight at 7.30 Only 

26c., 18c., 10c.Thet-e will be ncv. pictures at the 
Optra House this afternoon and t» 
night—two reels of timely topics and 
a good comedy picture. The vaudeville 
programme does not change until Sat
urday. One show tilts afternoon nt 
1.80; ode show tonight, starting 
promptly at 7.80. Nil second show to- 
ntgfi*—the house being used by the 
denadlan Mub «fier o'clock. Usual 
vaudeville petYorman " tomorrow aft 
ernoon and evening

OEO. BEHAN TELLS ABOUT
"HIS SWEEtHEABT."

"The average slave Italian," ex 
plained tieorge Behan. Hue celebrate,! 
Morosro star seen nt the Imperial 
In the Paramount picture, "Hla Sweet 
heart," le en Individual with an evil

TONIGHT at 9 o’clock
Lecture by the BARONESS HUARD

«sraüü»
roHEHiyiiMt fhithorides — tjv mtwWi j

Contains ,kd cocaine, morphine, ohlum, 
rtiTortth coal tar prodycta or their dertvativfg.

A toh nf AtoiUnart natq tttii
upon muni. U’Ukokt tàâPgt.

etri-tlie
“Personal Eaperlences of the Retreat of the 

French Before the Hun Invasion” 

Reserved Seats, 50c

^Ticket! on sale at the Opera Houie Today 
11 to t and 4 te 6 p m.

asaaaAaAaaAAAA

G. B. CHOCOLATE»
4 flaw Esveritss-Csreiiai, Aimextiues, Almond crlipets, Boudât law, 

bum» Alounds^Maple toslnnU, Caratotdi, Cream Crops, Ml* CSwrtdt*.
*' oivpiay etfda WHh Beads

BrlngingVpFatfor

to
Club Members, 25c

SawNi
Hnpanjr
I: Nontrr.il,tMINV BROS, *e M tierwelM streai

Sailing Agent! hf tianeng Bros , Ltd.'Asimat Spool JW
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9but"mod.': Ï
*.
%
% a few local «hoi 
V ly lair and mild. OPPOSE THE 

TIME CHANGES
%

Toronto, April 18.—Rain and % 
% sleat have fallen today In % 
\ Manitoba and Saskatchewan, %
% while In Alberta the weather ^ 
\ has been fair and a Little % 
% milder. Near Lake Superior it \ 
% has been showery with strong % 
% easterly winds and from Lake % 
\ Huron eastward fair and % 
% warmer. ■

%

' Operators of New Brunswick 
' Telephone Co. Unanimous 

in Opposition to Daylight 
Saving.

Temperatures:N
Min. Max. 4» 

50 \ 
46 S 
60 % 
60 % 
66 % 
38 % 
38 % 
34 % 
40 % 
40 S 
66 %

%
28% Dawson .. ..

% Prince Rupert 
% Victoria.. ..
% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops .. .
% Calgary .. ....
% Edmonton.. .
•Vi Pattleford.. .
% Moose Jaw.. .. .• ..32
% Winnipeg................* ..84
% Parry Sound 
\ London....
N Kingston..
N Ottawa .. .
% Montreal..
*m Quebec.. ..
*■ St. John.. .
Sr Halifax.. ..

.40

.42

.42

.32
20 Opposition to the Daylight Saving 

time is developing. The switch board 
operators of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company about 116 In number, 
at a meeting last evening, passed a 
resolution in opposition to the pro
posed system and asking the co-opera
tion of the management dn preventing 
its adoption. The operators are 
unanimous in their opposition to the 
daylight time and the management 
has decided to give their requests all 
possible Support.

The resolution passed by the opera
tors at their meeting last evening is 
as follows:

“Whereas the adoption of the Day
light Saving dime in the city of St. 
John, and its non-adoption throughout 
the rest of the province means that 
your employee engaged in switch 
board work are put to a great deal of 
inconvenience, all ot them from time 
to time having to remain on duty 
until 12 p. m., instead of an hour 
earlier, as wouid be the case at 
standard time, thereby unsettling 
home conditions as well as causing 
us the necessity of having to walk 
home at an hour when the street cars 
have stopped running and the streets 
are deserted; and

“Whereas these conditions are due 
to the fact that the rest of the prov
ince, from which toll calls to the 
city come at frequent intervals up to 
11 o'clock by their time, is using 
standard time; and are further due to 
the fact that many more local opera
tors are required to handle calls be
tween 11 and 12 o'clock of the new 
time, owing to many people being 
forced for business reasons to use 
the old time ;

"Therefore your switch board opera
tors would ask the management of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany to use their influence in pre
venting the adoption of the Daylight 
Saving time until it becomes at least 
province-wide.0 _______

24
30

38
69 N.34
64 S 
60 % 
66 S 
60 % 
46 S 
60 %

.38

.40
40
,32
.34
.28
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Will Purchase Potatoes.
M. Webber, one of Portland's enter

prising merchants, arrived in the city 
last night en route to Digby, where 
he will purchase a carload of pota
toes for immediate shipment

The Provincial Chapter.
The annual meeting of Provincial 

Chapter. I.O.D.E., held at Fredericton, 
yesterday, resulted in a deadlock, as 

« those elected according to the consti
tution of the order refused to act and 
there is at present no executive of 
Provincial Chapter.

------ ♦.$>♦------
Rapidly Recovering.

Sergeant Clay of the 217th Battal
ion, who was admitted to the Military 
Hospital on St. James street on Tues
day night, is rapidly recovering. It 
was thought at first that he had sus
tained a fractured skull, but fortu
nately he escaped serious injury.

Fire Alarms Yesterday.
About eight o’clock yesterday morn

ing a blaze was discovered in the 
♦warehouse of the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, which resulted in 75,000 bags 
of raw sugar being damaged. The 
siigar Is covered by insurance. An 
alarm yesterday afternoon was for a 
slight fire in some woods at Pokiok.

The Steamer Hampstead.
David Coy, -who purchased the hull 

and machinery of the steamer Hamp
stead. which was partially destroyed 
by fire some months ago, Is having 
the boiler and engines installed In a 
new hull which he had built in Nova 
Scotia. When completed the steamer 
will be placed on the Sit. John river.

ALL FAVOR
SUBSTANTIAL

♦
^Successful Box Social.

The Newfoundland) Society conduct
ed a very successful box social at 
their rooms, Orange hall, last evening.

. # The first business of the hour was the 
disposing of the boxes and Auctioneer 
H. Mtlley succeeded in obtaining good 
(prices for what he had to offer. After 
the eatables had been put out of sight 
en informal programme was carried 
out Among those taking part were 
Mr. Belbon, gramaphone selections ; 
Mrs. Trimlett. piano solo, and Mrs. 
Friars, vocal solo. The committee in 

* charge were N. J. Curtis, James Clark, 
Isaac Mercer antit E. Vey.

——♦<**------
Entertainment at Garnett Settlement

On Tuesday evening Rev. W. R. 
Robinson delivered a lecture on social 
service, particularly as it pertains to 
the work of the Children's Aid Soci- 
ety, before the Church of England 
Band, of Hope at Gemett Settlement. 
The hall was well filled and those 
present expressed their interest in the 
work of the society. The rector, Rev. 
Mr. Follette, presided and members 
of the Band of Hope were heard in 
recitations. Miss Jordan officiated at 
the organ. At the conclusion of the 
programme the ladles of the church 
served! refreshments. The proceeds of 
entertainment will be used for Red 
Ooee purposes.

Carpenters’ Want Wages In
creased Seven Cents An 
Hour —The Team Owners’ 
Boost Thsir Rates.

There was a representative gather
ing of the carpenters at the meeting 
last night held In the Odd Fellows 
building on Union street The meeting 
was open to all the carpenters in the 
city, and a large number took advan
tage to express their views. It is the 
lntention.of the carpenters to ask for 
an increase on May 1st.

Several of the carpenters expressed 
themselves to The Standard as strong 
advocators of forty-five cents per hour 
as against thirty-seven and a- half, 
which they are now receiving.

The chair was occupied by the 
president, W. Williams. Two dele
gates were elected to represent the as
sociation at the New Brunswick Fed
eration of Labor which Is to convene 
early in May. J. L. Sugrue and Jos. 
Nixon were delegated to represent the 
St. John organization.

A complaint was made, to the effect, 
flint eighteen men who were employed 
at the new elevator were only receiv 
ing thirty-five cents per hour. As the 
fair wage schedule is thirty-seven and 
a half cents, the secretary was In
structed to take the matter up with 
the labor department.

Team Owners Meet
At a meeting of the team owners of 

the city* held in Clayton's Hall on 
W aterloo street, last night, it was de
cided that there would be in the future 
a charge of $7.00 a day for double 
teams and |4.00 a day for single 
teams, an Increase from the old rates 
of $5.00 and $3.00 respectively. The 
metf felt that this action was Justified 
by the increased cost of living and the 
high cost of oats and feed. The men 
will meet again tomorrow night at the 
hall to discuss the matter of organiza
tion.

— ------
Pleasing Presentations.

Members of St. Stephen's Girls' 
Basket Ball League met last evening 
Jn the schoolroom of Knox Presbyter
ian church to celebrate the closing of 
one of the most successful seasons In 
the history of the league. An Interest
ing event occurred during the even
ing when Miss Edith Swetka, presi
dent of the league, presented the phy- 

e «leal director, L. T. Dow, with a hand- 
'«ome Initialed suit case umbrella on 
behalf of the members. Mrs. Dow was 
also remembered by a beautiful bou
quet of red carnations and yellow daf
fodils, symbolizing the class colors. 
Games were played and refreshments 
Served from tables, tastefully decorated 
with the class colors. The enjoyable 
evening closed by the girls giving the 
class yell. The committee on arrange
ments consisted of Edith Swetka, 
Gladys Jones, Ora Fisher and Hilda 
Carpenter.

Diamond Bargains.
Gundry’s are snowing several 

selected lots of Diamond. Rings from 
>10.00 up In the display whidow. These 
are at the same prices that have ruled 
for the past several years. In fact 
most of this diamond stock has been 
made up from stones bought at least 
one and a half years ago.

------
" Khakl-Kool Silks.
Those new silks called Khaki-Kool 

silks, which are tjie latest thing from 
New York, can be obtained from F. A. 
Dvkenian & Co. They have a very 
large assortment of these new silks in 
wide stripes and balloon spots. They 
are washable and give excellent satis
faction for spring and summer wear. 
Price from 90c. to 9«c. per yard, $6 
Inches wide. This firm will be pleased 
to send samples of these silks on appli
cation.

ANOTHER DAYLIGHT
SAVING MEETING TONIGHT 

So much has been said In a scatter 
ed way about the daylight saving plan 
during the past few days that another 
meeting of those opposed to the idea 
until it Is nationalized is to be held In 
the Board of Trade rooms this even 
Ing at 8.16. The Board of Trade have 
nothing to do with the meeting, the 
rooms are simply loaned as an oblige- 
ment. Feeling that St. John's playing 
a lone hand in this matter is doing 
hana to many citizens and their busi
ness and that the plan should be made 
nation-wide to obviate these draw
backs, this additional meeting is be
ing held to confirm statements made 
In many quarters. All citizens are 
dnvltod, the pros as well as the cons.

Richey’0™ UcketS on saIe' Gr»7 and 

Buy "My Beloved Poilus," at 
time—a nurses s story.

Hon. W. F. Roberts came in on the 
Boston express last night from Fred 
wlcton.

earns
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The lire IhafMarks the TraN J■ -

t

' Wherever motor can are uied—go where yea will—you'll 
End the Goodyear Tire, which has won Its way on merit pure 
and simple. v

%

The Efficiency, Economy—the all ’round Goodyear Quality
tells its story In mileage records—In Canada, for Instance,
W00 to 20,000 miles per Tire, and Lowest Tire,Coat to 
the mile.

IN OCR AUTOMOBILE SÜPPLY SECTION you will And a 
full line of GOODYEAR TIRES, besides p. large range of 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES.

MARKET
SQUARE W. M. THORNE & CCX, LTD• STREET

New York’s Latest Millinery Novelty
SWAGGER SET ’

Sport* Model Hate with trimmed swagger stick to match, 
we arc showing them in different color combinations.

See our Special Display Today Now showing a large variety of
Trimmed Hats

Imported from New York This Week
of

“Fiskhats”
•v

•gge o•>

t

Reach Baseball Goodsi®

The Recognized Standard of the 
Baseball World Today

If you want the very beet practical baaaball good! made Insist that 
they have the mark REACH.

■ The majority of baseball players—profeaaional and amateur alike— 
WANT REACH GOODS.

FINELY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.
Then goods are made In Canada and told at the American price.

V Smctoon î. SxSfret ImA !
'

1OmYOOODS CARPETS da

tiUHMBUm
FURNITURE.

U\

A MARKE

i. tor es pen 8.30. Otoae at c p m. baturaayu IQ p. m.

NOVELTIES FOR SPRING Sale of CHIFFON 
TAFFETA SHKIN LACE DEPARTMENT

REAL MALTESE EDGINGS, 3-4 to 4 Inches wide.
45c. to *2.00 yard

A special purchase of this 
lovely fabric enables us to 
offer it in this sale at a price 
that is truly

A REAL BARGAIN.
A lovely soft finish silk of 

good wearing quality, 35 in. I 
wide, and in much demand 
for costumes, dresses, blouses, 
etc.

Ivory, Old Rose, Résida, 
Russian Green, Mid Brown, 
Light Copen, Mid Copen, 
Light Navy, Mid Navy and 
Black are the colors.

And the sale price is
$1.25 Yard.

See window display.
Sale in Silk Department this 

morning.

GUIPURE EDGES, White and Ecru,............ 8c. to 30c. yard

SWAN8DOWN,
in white,.. 43c. to fl yard

ROSEBUD Trimming,
45c. to $1.40 yard

MALINE NET IN NEW COLORS
Moistproof, fast dye, 36 Inch 
White and Blacfc.......................... 27c., 30c„ 32c„ 35c. yard

30c. yard

GOLD CLOTH,
24 In.................... $2.26 yard

SILVER CLOTH,
24 to.....................$2.25 yard

PAISLEY SILK TASSEL» 
10c., 12c., 15c. each

COLORED TASSELS,
7c. to 30c. each 6

BRETONNE NET,
White and Ecru.
36 in. to 45 in. wide 
36c. to 70c. yard.

FIGURED NETS,
White and Ecru.
34 in. to 40 in. wide. 
$1.15 to $1.65 yard.

TOSCA NETS, FISH NETS, BRUSSELS NETS

FINE WHITE EMBROIDERIES in Matched Sets, Beading», 
Strappings, Beamings.

CORSET
COVERINGS,

CHILDS’
SKIRTINGS,

15c* to 90c. yard 35c. to $1.90 yard

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limits
warrant the Increase.”

Another baker when Interviewed by 
The Standard said that the public 
have been getting the benefit of the 
market since the first raise in flour, 
and it was only fair, In view of the 
wheat market at the present time that 
they should ask for an increase.

PBESENT1TI0K TO . 
MISS IMZEL CUE

at the club and she has endeared her 
se!f to the class in her work amongst

s/r,w£KeHEi£?Bbr5
and cake were served the guests ««A 
a social time enjoyed. Mra w OooL pre,ldent of tte.Pler'groandT 
Association and Mr». N. c. Scott, 
convenor of the Olrl.’. cinb council: 
were preaent amt mad» tetof romnrlt,.

Busy Time» on Waterfront.
The harbor front la a buy Clave 

those days, every berth ta full and 
three vessels are In the tenant wait
ing for a chance to dock. While the 
prospects at the Srst of the month 
looked rather blue. It the present, ac
tivities keep up unto the end of th« 
month the city will at least break l 
even with teat year, I

Sacred Cantata Repeated.
Members of the St. James church 

choir repeated the «acred cantata, 
“Olivet to Calvary,” which they re
cently gave in their own church, be
fore a large assembly of people at the 
Ludlow street Baptist church last 
evening with a repetition of the suc
cess which previously attended their 
efforts. Little Vert a Roberts recited 
before and after the cantata. Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, who acted as chairman, 
extended the thanks of the church to 
those who took part in the entertain
ment,

Members of Wednesday 
Night Class of Girls’ Club 
Show Appreciation of Her
Wo.k.

The members of the Wednesday 
evening claas of the Girls’ Club gath
ered in the club rooms on Princess 
street last night to honor Miss Hazel 
A. Clark, their popular French teach 
•r. Misa Clark is a volunteer worker
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Recruiting Continues at thi 
Rate of Three Battaliom 
Per Year — General Mili
tary Notes.

s
s HONOR ROLL

------ V
\ Neanon Brown, Corn Hill, % 

Kings county. %
S Herbert W. Miller, Scotch Set- % 

tlement, N. B.

% H. McCormack, Upper Wood- % 
stock, N. B.

■■ W. Kelly, Upper Woodstock, \ 
j N. B.

% C. Mllheron. Upper Wood- % 
stock, N. B.

8th Field Ambulance.
% Albert Moore, St. John, N. B. % 
% W. Rennie, Campbellton, N. B. % 
% P. Murphy, St. John, N. B.

236th Kilties battalion.

%*%%%%%%%

%

%

% \
%

% %

N \

% %
% %

\
S
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Recruiting continues to the city at 
the rate of about three full battalions 
per year. Yesterday eight men sign
ed the honor roll, three of whom went 
with the Kilties. The 236th Battalion 
is gradually attaining strength and It 
Is likely that this unit will be up to 
full strength before it is ordered over
seas.

Officers In Conference.
There was a meeting of the officers 

of the 62nd' Regiment last night in the 
Board of Trade rooms. Lieut.-Col. J. 
L. McAvity occupied the chair. With 
the exception of a general outline of 
what is expected of the 62nd Regiment 
nothing of importance came up at the 
meeting. All that is necessary for 
active recruiting for the regiment is 
suitable quarters and special enroll
ment forms. The latter are expected 
any day from Ottawa.

Left For St. Johns.
A draft for the Canadian Engineers 

left last night for the training camp 
in Quebec. The party was in charge 
of Q. M. S. M. R. H. Beattie, who re
cently returned to the city from St. 
Andrews. Ha will remain at St. 
Johns for instructional work. The 
following made up the party: William 
Craig, Newcastle ; William McCollum 
and Renold McDonald. Newcastle; 
Clarence Hodgson, Fredericton; Fred. 
J. Daman, St Stephen; Thomas E. 
McQuinn, St. John, and George Cav
anaugh of Red Head.

For the Signallers.
Albert Stapleton of Melrose passed 

through the city last night en route to 
the training camp of the Signal Corps 
at Ottawa.

Promotion In Ambulance.
Sergeant F. C. Stocks of the 8th 

Field Ambulance was yesterday pro
moted to the rank of regimental ser
geant major.

WHIT

ITS WIT HERE
Advance to That Figure Ex

pected to Come Soon- 
Eleven Cents Present Price

"I can't see any reason in the world 
why grocers or retail bread 
should ask more than eleven cents 
for bread at the present time,” said a 
prominent baker when told it had been 
reported that St. John would see 
twelve cent bread before the end' of 
the week.

"The only reason which might be 
given for a justification of a two cent 
raise would be that retailers might 
think on an investment of ten cents 
they should make more than a cent. 
However, 1 have been connected with 
the bakery business for some time and 
as long as I can remember a cent 
profit was the most ever made.”

It was current in the city yester
day that owing to the advance of flour 
St. John would have to pay twelve 
cents for a loaf of the staff of life, but 
The Standard made numerous in
quiries \jast night among the grocers 
and eleven cents was the standard 
price, and none of the dealers Intimat
ed there would be an Increase.

Yesterday .owing to the advance in 
Sour and other material used In the 
making of bread, the bakers were 
obliged to raise the wholesale price 
from nine to ten cents. This meant 
that the retailer, who was before sell
ing it at ten cents, was obliged to 
increase the price one cent

Mr. Dwyer of the firm of Dwyer 
Bros., when asked if he thought there 
would be another increase said it all 
iepended on the wheat market.

"We were forced to put the price 
up on account of the enhanced price 
of every material used in the manufac
ture of bread. Take sugar, for in
stance. it has practically doubled In 
price, and flour has been on the jump 
since the war began. Before the war 
ive were paying $5.75 and $6.00 per 
barrel. Contrast this with the price of 
Sour today, $12.50. Bread- was then 

tellers for seven cents, 
tiled it at eight cents, 
*t the present .time

• ;
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Ritchie Simonde Falls From 
Landing Stage of Steamer 
and Loses Life.

Another name wee added last night 
to the list of those who have lost their 
lives on the water front while pursu
ing their calling of 'longshoremen, 
when Ritchie Slmonds of 594 Main 
street fell into the harbor about 7.30 
o'clock from the landing stage of a 
steamer at the Pettingel wharf and 
was drowned. The unfortunate was 
a colored man and the gang he was in 
were working the after hatch of the 
steamer and as nearly as could be 
ascertained last night he stepped back
ward to clear a sling of sugar which 
was coming out of the hold, as he did 
so he tripped over the edge of the 
stage and fell backward between the 
steamer and the wharf. The tide was 
running out strongly at the time and 
he was rapidly carried down stream. 
He came to the surface once about 100 
yards from where lie had fallen In and 
that was the last seen of him.

The deceased was a married man 
and leaves his wife and one child 
about eight months old.

Commissioner Russell was asked for 
the use of the grappling irons and 
this was immediately granted but up 
to an early hour this morning the body 
had not been recovered. Owing to the 
freshet it is doubtful if the body will 
ever be recovered as it would in all 
probability be carried into the channel 
and on out to sea.

WILL LIMES BE 
CONFINED TO THE 

LOME DRUGGISTS?
Several of Present Dealers 

Interview Chief Inspector 
Wilson and Press Their 
Claims.

Considerable interest is being dis
played locally among rite applicants 
and others concerning the granting of 
the retail and wholesale liquor 
licensee for medicinal purposes under 
the new prohibition measure. It was 
stated yesterday that ‘the licensees 
would be confined to drug stores and 
that former dealers would not be 
granted licenses under the new act.

During the recent visit here of the 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, provincial inspec
tor, several of the present dealers, 
who are applicants for licenses in
terviewed him and presented their 
claims for licenses. They expressed 
their willingness to live up to the 
provisions of the act, and said that 
in view of the fact that they have 
premises available they should be 
afforded an opportunity of using them 
in this connection. The inspector, 
contrary to reports, has not decided 
yet whom he will appoint as licensees, 

his course in the matter will 
doubtless be actuated by fair treat
ment to all the applicants, having in 
mind the desirability and necessity 
of meeting the provisions of the act. 
The names of the new licensees will 
be announced early next week.

but

MIT LOSE SIGHT IS 
RESULT OF OCCIDENT

Employe of McAvity Shell 
Plant Painfully Irjured 
While at Work Yesterday.

An accident occurred at the Mc
Avity shell plant in the exhibition 
building yesterday afternoon which 
may cause one of the employes, a lad 
of sixteen, the loss of his sight. The 
young man was employed in removing 
varnish and paint from the shells 
which had been examined and had to 
be reflnished. This is done by soak
ing the shells in a strong acid for 
some, time after which the paint is 
wiped off. It Is not known whether 
one of the shells fell Into the vat, 
thereby causing the liquid to splash 
in the lad’s face, or whether he was 
rubbing the shell and accidentally 
got the acid into his eye when wiping 
his face with his handkerchief.

His pitiful condition was first notic
ed by fellow workmen in the same 
section of the shop who immediately 
summoned medical aid. The young 
man was attended to by a doctor after 
which he was taken to his home on 
Brussel» street, Both eyes were 
badly burned, but It may be that one 
of them may be saved.

The Injured lad had only been em
ployed at the plant for about a week 
and only resumed work yesterday 
morning after a short Illness of three 
days.

Owing to change of shifts at the 
plant The Standard was unable to as
certain the young man's name.

Water and Sewerage.
The workmen of the water and 

sewerage department after going down 
about thirteen feet reach el the leak 
at the foot of Main street and found a 
Joint blown out Repairs will be rush
ed and the water will be turned on 
again shortly. Two new catch basins 
are being put in at the foot of Dor
chester street. Engineer Mclrtois has 
about finished the work of preparing 
the specifications for the I Lancaster 
extension and the tenders will be 
called for some time next week,
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